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operations against Montenegro Uy
the Austrian navy may be expected!
noon. An Austrian squadron Is now
MONTENEGRO NO! HERMOSILLO HAS
Five hundded state troops are en-
camped at Navajoa, in southern So-
nora, awaiting the arrival of General
Gill before a second attack on Ala-
mosa, on a branch line of the South
BOYS ESCAPE BY
MAKING SHEET
GOVERNOR IS Pill
OUT OF HIS
HOME
EASTER SONGS T
ASCEND TO
GODOPE
maneuvering off the Montengrin and
Albanian coasts.
Ambassadors Hold Conference.
i London, March 22. The new crisis
in the Jialkans led today, to the in-
stant recall from their eastern vaca-
tions of the ambassadors in London
of the European powers. They met
in conference this afternoon to dis-
cuss the situation.
Adrianople Holding Out
Adrianople, March 22. By "wire-
less to Constantinople Shukri Pasha
the commander of this fortress, ami
his troops are determined to con-
tinue the defense they have r.w car-
ried on for five months, and all re-
ports of ofi'fig made by them to sur-
render may be dismissed as pure in-
ventions.
Only starvation can force the capi-
tulation of the beleaguered garrison.
Food is still regularly distributed
among the population by the military
authorities and there are consid r--
able supplies.
Perfect order prevails in the city.
The Bulgarian besiegers are making
no progress and their occasional as-
saults have been futile. The inter-
mittent bombardment has done no
harm to the defending forts.
Allies are Discordant
Discord is said to prevail among
the allied armies. The Servians
brought up to assist the Bulgarians
in the siege remain idle in their lines
and are not participating in any of
the active operations.
The report from Sofia that Shukri
Pasha had ordered the Greek and
Armenian bishops to be hanged be-
cause they had drawn attention to
the alleged miseries of the popula-
tion is groundless. It has aroused
much indignation- - here, the two pre-
lates themselves being most energe-
tic in protesting against the story.
They extol the courtesy of the com- -
mander, praising hi3 solicitude for the
civil and military population of the j
cHy.
DAMAGE TO WIRES
S TWO HilLLIDNS
YESTERDAY'S SLEET STORM
EMBARRASSED SER-VIC- E
FROM CHICAGO
Chicago, March 22. So severe was
the effect of the sleet storm on tele-
graph and telephone fires that it will
be several weeks before the damage
has been rejaired completely. There
was some improvement today, but at
best telegraph service was feeble
and liable to interruption.
Some curious routings of messages
were made necessary by the destruc
tion of the wires. It is only 85 miles
from Chicago to Milwaukee, but press
telegrams from Chicago went from
Chicago to Pittsburgh, and around on
a leased wire through Columbus,
Ohio, Cincinnati, Omaha, Kansas
City and Minneapolis to Milwaukee.
The Associated Press leased wire
to Peoria was routed via Pittsburgh
and St. Louis.
It is estimated- - that the damage
done to wires will aggregate $2,000,-000- ,
the heaviest loss which the tele-
graph and telephone companies have
suffered from storms iu the hist five
years.
Cjll'iF ISiiCi MOLD
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SENDS WORD TO AUSTRIA THAT
SHE WILL NOT COMPLY
WITH ULTIMATUM
MAKES A FEW CONCESSIONS
AGREES TO FIRE ONLY AT FORTI-CATION- S
AT TOWN OF
SCUTARI
RUMORS OF WAR GROWING
LITTLE NATION'S DEFI IS
TO RESULT IN SE-- .
RIOUS TROUBLE
Vienna, March 28. The Austro-Hungaria- n
government today ad-
dressed a strongly worded note to
Montenegro which was in the nature
of an ultimatum.
Ileyond piomising that the future
bombardment of Scutari will be di-
rected against the fortifiactions and
not against the town, Montenegro's
reply to Austrias original remon-
strances, is a refusal to comply with
the Austrian demands.
The note declares that for military
reasons Montenegro must refuse to
permit civilians to leave Scutari,
and that she cannot allow the Austria-H-
ungarian consul in Scutari to
lake part in the inquiry into the death
of the priest Palie or the alleged co
ercive conversion of Catholics, de
claring that such an investigation by
a foreign official would be incompat-
ible with th. sovereign rights of the
king of Montenegro. Finally, the re
ply contains some evasive remark's
concealing the alleged molestation of
the Austrian steamer Skodra at San
Giovanni di Medua. Austria demand-
ed the punishment of the military and
civil officials responsible for order-
ing Captain Blasich to assist in land-
ing Servian troopa and war munitions
arid to help rescue drowning men
from transports which the cruiser
Ilamidieh had sunk.
Paris Fears the Worst.
Paris, March 22 Austria-Hungary- 's
isolated action against Montenegro
is looked upon with considerable anx-
iety here. It is believed' that a naval
demonstration off the Montenegrin
coast will, in the present temper of
the Montenegrins, result In an armed
collision. Should such act occur,
Russia, It is believed, certainly would
intervene.
Louis Brunet, the Montenegrin
consul general at Paris, commenting
upon Austria's note to Montenegro
today, said:
"It is clear that Austria seeks a
fresh quarrel with Montenegro and
It recalls the incident at Prizrend In
which the Austrian consul Prochaska
was the principal. On this occasion
Austria selects the nionient when
the fortress of Scutari Is about to
fall to act.
"The pretext she uses, is trivial.
The Austrian government knows that
to allow the civil population of Scu-
tari to ieave the citadel would be to
paralyze the Servian and Montene-
grin military operations for the 'rea-
son that the greater part of the civil-
ian Inhabitants have been armed and
are defending the city.
German Ship Is Detained.
Bremen, Germany, March 22.
Greek warships today seized the
German steamer lrmingard off the
Island of Lemnos in the Aegean Sea.
She sailed from Barry, Wales, on
February 23 for Genoa. No details
of the reason for' her capture, are
given in the telegram received by
the owners. ,
Greeks Raise Blockade
Washington, March 22. The Greek
'government has raised the blockade
on the coast of Epirus from Preves-se- a
northward to 40 degrees, four
minutes north latitude, according to
official reports today from the Amer-
ican legation at Athens.
Austria May Attack Montenegro
Berlin, March 22. The German for-
eign office li'nriied today Hint armed
A REASON TO
FEAR
STATE TROOPS Id CHARGE OF
THE PLACE LEARN FEDER-
ALS ARE COMING
A TRAIN IS CAPTURED
i
DARING SALLY ON THE PART OF
HUERTA MEN FROM GUAY-MA- S
IS RESPONSIBLE
BATTLE AT NACO EXPECTED
ifiNSURRECTO FORCES BEING
RUSHED AGAINST THE MEX-ICA-
BORDER TOWN
Nogales, Ariz., March 22. Reports
from the south today greatly disturb-
ed iusurgent state officials at o
and doubtless troops now
mobilized between Cauanea and" Naco
will be hurried to the state capital.
It was reported that a train bound
for Ortiz, the state troop base just
north- of Guaymas, was captured by
federals who had made a daring sally
from the Gulf port.
ah avanauie siaie troops are ueing
rushed to Ortiz. Probably the army
of 25,000 near the border will be hur-
ried also to prevent the threatened
invasion of Huerta soldiers from the
southwest. General Alfaro Obregon,
commander-in-chie- f of the state forces
now below Naco, is' expected to re-
turn to Hermosillo, as soon as the
completion of the campaign against
Ojeda's federal force at Naco.
Although the state troops suddenly
abandoned their avowed plan of first
attacking Cananea, Ojeda, who last
v cua isj uiausu uuBi Uriieuixa til
constitutionalists forces, was not
caught napping. At once his small
army set out in two columns, the
rapid fire pieces to the east and the
mortars and cannon to the west.
The state troops also advanced in
two groups. Colonels Bracamonte
and Cal'ies, who were defeated pre- -
viously below Naco, moved in from
the east with four machine guns.
From the west General Obregon and
Colonel Cabral advanced with a bat-
tery of field pieces.
Carranza Wants Peace.
Monterey, Mex., March 22. Car-
ranza, rebel governor of Coahuila, is
seeking an opportunity to treat for
peace, according to advices received
here. He is said to have made known
his willingness to meet emissaries of
the federal government.
A detachment of 200 rebels today
sent a communication to General o
commander of the troops here,
offering to surrender if they are giv-
en assurance of amnesty.
Foreign consuls have been assurod
by General Lojedro that ample pro-
tection will be afforded1 to their peo-
ple In event of an attack by the reb-
els on this city.
Mail Takes Long Course
WTMnton, March 22. As railroad
communication between Larodo, Tos-as- ,
and Interior Mexico is at a
standstill, the consul at Monterey to-
day reported that all United States
mall for Mexico should be sent bv
way of Brownsville, Texas, and Ma- -
tarooras. Mexico. There is one train
dally between the latter city and
Monterey.
General Obregon still threatens
Cananea with several hundred volun-
teers and Yaqul Indians. General
Diaz is reiiorted to have arrested the
governor of Sinaloa and the prefect
of Mazatlan.
State Troops Move on Naco
Naco, Ariz., March 22. Combined
state troop forces at noon today be-
gan moving in against Naco, Sonora. a
Following his precedent of last week,
General Ojeda also left the Mexican
border town and set out to meet the
enemy. His ranks are depleted by de-
sertions, and the Huerta commander
has no more than S30 men, while four
groups of the stale troops aggregate
1,500 men.
State Troops, Are Ready.
Guaymas, Sonora, Mex., March 22.
ern Pacific railway. Gill is reported
as being delayed near La Dura by a
federal column which has been en-
gaging him since Tuesday.
Tepic Joins Rebellion.
Tepic City, Tepic, Mexico, March
22. Governor Martin Espinosa, of
the territory of Tepic on the west
coast, today liberated all prisoners
from the penitentiary and with a
small escort started to join the con
stitutionalist forces in Sinaloa, ad
joining state to the northwest.
Federal Cavalry at Magatlaw.
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mex., March 22.
Six hundred federal cavalry arrived
here today by steamer from Manza-till- o
and will proceed to Guaymas,
Sonora, to assist in the movement
against the insurgents of .the border
state.
TESTING STATE'S RIGHTS
Denver, March 22. The house of
representatives today passed on third
reading a bill by Representatives Gates
nd Ardourle instructing the state
land board to institute a suit in the
courts to test the state's right to
eminent domain where government
land is affected. The bill approp-
riates $2,500 for the expense of the
suit. j
The house also passed on third
reading a bill providing for road im-
provement by districts, a bill provid-
ing a method for the dissolution of
private banks and a bill providing for
chemical analysis of sugar beets at
the request of farmers.
The house, by a vote of 39 to 14,
table the Leftwich resolution for ad-
journment March 31.
The seriate passed on second read
ing a bill for the protection of miners,
drawn by a special committee con-
sisting of two mine workers, two
mine operators and a state senator.
hekm mm by
IMilflEB'S CREW
SAILORS SAVE LIVES OF MEN EX-
PECTING DEATH ON SINK-
ING BARK MARIE.
Grimsby, England, March 22. The
French bark Marie, from San Fran-
cisco to Hull, at the end of her long
voyage today met with disaster and
destruction here.
Her captain and cref of 24 men
were saved by the trawler Amer.
The Marie went ashore before day-
break at Hansborough in the North
Sea during a blizzard, she was
quickly pounded to pieces by terrific
seas. The crew was in a desDerate
plight and had lost hope when the
Amer came up, launched, a lifeboat
and took off the crew, making several
perilous trips.
The captain and mate of the Ma-
ria refubed to ieave their ship until
every man had been saved. Trie
Amer's life boals was too much bat-
tered by the waves to return for
them and the steward of the French
bark, who had already Deen saved,
dived from the Amer with a life ltne j
and swam back to the wreck. He
and the captain and mate were ulti-- 1
mafely dragged through the sea to
the rescuing-- ! vessel.
MOORE RESIGNS FliCSS
THE WEATHER BUREAU
THOUGH A DEMOCRAT, HEAD OF
THE DEPARTMENT DECIDES
TO RETIRE.
Washington, Marcti 22 Willis L.
Moore, chief of the weather buroau,
resigned today. Secretary Houston
accepted the resignation after a talk
with President Wilson, to become ef-
fective July 31. Professor lioore Is
democrat and was a candidate tor
appointment as secretary of agricul-
ture.
Secretary Houston explained that
the office of chief of the weather
bureau was not covered by civil ser-
vice and was a presidential appoint-
ment.
"We have no one in mind now,"
said the secretary, "but will try to
get Iho best man we can of pcienilfle
ability and odniinii:Uutive talent"
CHURCHES OF ALL DENOMINA
TIONS WILL CELEBRATE (
RESURRECTION FEAST. '
PASTORS PREPARE PROGRAMS
MUSIC WILL FEATURE THE WOR.
SHIP IN EVERY MEETING
HOUSE IN LAS VEGAS.
IS A DAY OF MUCH JOY
HAILED AS THE BEGINNING OF
SPRING, IT CALLS FOR NEW-
EST 'RAilMENT.
Tomorrow the Christian world will
celebrate Easter, the feast of tha
resurrection of Christ Though. Eas-
ter is one of the inosc important oc-
casions of the ChrisUin year, it does
not occur on a fixea date, as does
Christmas and one or two other tea-tival- s.
It is governed by the moon's
phases. Easter this year will occur
remarkably early. It h been etatect
that it wiil not fall on so early a
date again for about 80 years.
Easter is usually the signal for Iha
appearance j spring wearing appar-
el, and the worshipers at the various
churches usually appear garbed m
costumes entirely new, in honor of
the festival. In a religious way the
day is celebrated with, elaborate mus-
ical programs in which the various
Protestant churches as well as the
Catholic denomination participate.
The pastors of the various churches
in Las Vegas have arranged for
beautiful services for tomorrow and
t is expected the numerous houses
of worship' will be filled.
At the Christian Tabernacle.
The people of the First Christian
church have arrangea to celebrate
Easter with joy and song. They are
happy that they have secured a pas-
tor after several months of waiting;
and Easter will bring them a double
joy.
The order of services for the day-i- s
as follows:
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Special Easter program, 10:30 a. ni.
Lord's Supper and morninsr ad
dress, 11:30 a. m. Subject, "Ha U
Risen."
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Evening sermon, 7:30 p. m. Subt
Jeet, "The Social Problem."
Program for the morning services
beginning at 10.30 o'cloc.
Piano voluntary5.
Hymn, "Rescue the Perishing"
Invocation, Rev. J. l. imbof.
Hymn, "In the Grave He Lay."
"A Welcome," Rev. J. L. Imhof.
Scripture lesson, Matthew XXVIII,
Hymn. "Rise, Clarions Leader,
Rise."
Recitation, ".My Wish, ' . Forrest
Gerard.
An exercise, "The Lilies," by the '
juniors.
An exercise, "The Daffodils," by
the primaries.
Song, "Jesus Wants Me for a Sun-
beam."
Recitation, Sometimes th Night!
is Dark," Hafold Flaiz.
An exercise, "Preserved Sunshine,"
by the intermediates.
So'io, Clarence Gerard.
Offering for benevolences.
Prayer.
Hymn, "1 Know thrt My Redeemer
Liveth."
The lord's Supper. :
Solo, Miss Jennie Kolbo.
Address, "He Is R.Ison," Rev. J. U
Imhof.
Invitation Hymn.
Benediction.
At the Baptist Church. .
Special Easier services will ho held
at the First Baptist church, both
morning and evening, a cordial Invi-
tation is given to the pubic, by the
pastor. Rev. N. B. Green, to worship
at this church. At the morning - --
vice, which will begin at 11 o'clock,
J. S. "vVInans, a traveling ci.in, wli!
oEicato. Mr. TVmiams Is a puwl
speaker ami he win a!.i! -- t the emi- -
LOWER THEMSELVES FROM UP-
PER STORIES OF MINNESOTA
STATE SCHOOL.
WAS A FEAT OF NERVE
MANY A MAN, LOOKING AT THE
DANGLING CORD, WONDERED
HOW'THEY DID IT.
y I
SIX ARE BROUGHT BACK
BUT THE OTHER TWO AiPPAR- -
ENTLY HAVE SUCCEEDED IN
ELUDING OFFICERS.
Red Wing, '.M hin., March 22. Offi
cers of the slate training school to-
day are searching for eight boys
who escaped at 2 o'clock this morn
ing by the use of two dozen sheets.
The boys tied, the sheets together,
making a strong rope which they
threw from a' window on the third
floor of the reformatory. Down the
rope they slid one at a time, and dis-
appeared in the timber nearby.
Six Are Recaptured.
Winona, Minn., March 22. Six of
the eight boys who escaped from the
state training school at Red Wing
early this morning, were found by
the police here in a box car on an
east bound Milwaukee and St. Paul
freight train. They were thinly clad
and were suffering severely from the
cold. They will probably be returned
to Red W7ing today.
ARABS SltNirllLATE
A FRENCH COUIHN
ONE THOUSAND TRIBESMEN
FALL UPON A SMALL ARMY
ON SAHARA DESERT.
Paris, March 22. Dispatches to-
day told1 of the virtual annihilation of
a small column of French troops by
Arabs in the Aderar region of the
western Sahara. A Dody of 1,000 of
the intractable Berber tribe of Awel-leml- d
swooped down and surrounded
the French detachment, which was
marching through the shifting sands
of the desert about three days' jour-
ney from Timbuktu, the French mili-
tary station.
After a fight lasting all day, the
French troops were overcome. Their
commander, Lieutenant Martin, and
four sergeants were killed, together
with 53 native troops.
A few troops escaped on pack
horses and brought the news to
headquarters in Timbuktu. They de-
clared that the Arabs suffered tre-
mendous losses before the ammuni-
tion of the French troop was ex-
hausted.
TWO STEALERS COLLIDE
IN VINEYARD SOUND
CITY OF MACON AND JAMES
WHITNEY, HOWEVER, DO
NOT SINK.
Vinyard Haven, Mass., March 22.
The revenue cutter Itasca left Wood's
Hole today to assist the steamers
City of Macon and James S. Whit-
ney, which were in collision in a
heavy fog in Vineyard Sound late j
last night. The ste amors anchored
after the accident. j
An eight foot note was torn in the
side of the City of Macon above the
water line and the bow of the Whit-
ney was broken in when the steamers
crashed. No one was injured.
The City of Macon was bound from
Savannah to Boston with a few pas-
sengers and a cargo or freight. The
Whitney was bound from New York
to Boston with freight.
The collision came without warning
In a d'-ii- : fotr. The vessels Btrtnk
practically he-a- on.
EXECUTIVE OF , NEW SOUTH
WALES IS BADLY DEALT Wl TH
BY THE PEOPLE.
COURT MAKESJ DECISION
DECIDES THE ACTION WAS HAS-
TY AND WITHOUT ANY
JUST CAUSE.
WISHED TO MAKE A PARK
FOR THIS REASON THE PREM-
ISES OF THE OFF.CIAL WERE
TAKEN FROM HIM.
Melbourne, March 22. That Lord
Denman, the governor general with-
out a home, was wrongly ejected
from his headquarters at. Sydney by
the state government, was the deci-
sion of the full supreme court today.
Great stir was caused recently
throughout the commonwealth when
the labor government or New South
Wales threw the governor general,
his wife and family, together with
their baggage, out of tne government
house in Macquarc Place as a result
of a state election.
Lord Denman had perforce to
move to this city and the government
of the mother state of the common-
wealth was heartily condemned for
its action.
The premises in question had been
used for many years as the home of
governors of the state until a few
months afgo. when the labor govern- -
ment declared the property should be
used as a public park.
-
; -
SHORTAGE IS DISCOVERED
Denver, March 22. State Auditor
Kenehan today received a report from
Public Examiner Porter, who had
made an investigation of the interest
due the state on the protest fund or
state taxes paid by insurance com-
panies under protest. The examina-
tion went back as far as 1910. Por-
ter stated that the interest today
amounted to $2',731.7fl. He said that
Insurance Commissioner Clayton had
paid the state fl.3G7.41, the balance
being unaccounted for.
The state auditor put an examiner
to work checking up the general fund
of the insurance commissioner's of-
fice.
WILL ARBITRATE STRIKE
Washington, March 22. Acting
Commissioner G. WT. W. Hanger, of
the bureau of labor, will go to Chi- -
gao today to act as mediator between
the 5,000i switchmen, who threaten
to strike, and the railroads.
The parties to the threatened strike
requested Mr. Hanger and Judge
Knann of the commerce court, to
come in. Judge Knapp has not tak-- i
en the matter up, as his commission
as mediator under the Krdnian act
expired on March 4. His reappoint-
ment by President Wilson is expect-
ed.
FERRYMAN ON A STRIKE
Sydney, N. S. W March 22. With
the metropolis crowded for the JOaster
racing show carnival, deck hands and
'engineers of the Sydney ferries which
laj practically every crowded suburb
the dty, struck today, throwing
t jmttltc into . iiHlCBcruianio coiuu- -
jsiion and tying up traffic. The men
demand a working week of 48 hours,
and all the efforts to effect a settle'
ment have proved futile. Small cralr,
jor all descriptions have been pressed
into service, but are unable to cotte
with the situation.
WHALING IS REVIVED
Seattle, Wash., March 22. The okl
'time seafaring trade of whaling, once
believed on the verge of extinction,
is brightening up a;;ain in Alaskan
waters. Today three steam whalers
armed with harpoon runs, letl ior
the north, as the vanguard of a fleet
to follow. More whalers will sail
from Seattle ibis year than ever
before. During the pant two years
the type of vessel has proved a lucra-
tive nic'CKfi.
LIT ALLtNh HANGa
BUT HE SAYS THEY MAY
THEIR PLIGHT TO
OTHER MEMBERS.
Washington, March 22. Chief Jus-- 1
tice White today declined to grant a
writ of error to have the supreme
court review the death sentence im-- j
posed upon Claude Allen for his part
in the IlillBvillo court house murders,
but granted Allen's attorneys permis -
sion to lay their request before any j
justice of the court. Claude and his
are under siintf.ncft to! die
March 28.
After 'leaving the chief justice, Al-
len's attorney!; laid their application
before Justk"; Hughes, who took it
under consIderaCon and promised 1o
decide today If pomibliv (Com
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SPRING STYLES IN
LINGERJE WAISTS
Never have Lingerie waists been more popular than for this coming season nor have they
ever been more dainty and irresistibly attractive. Square, Round and V necks with long or
short sleeves and high necks with long sleeves offer an excellent variety of styles from which to
choose. And materials are almost unlimited in variety. Many of the ganrents are daintly trim-
med with the season's most popular shades.
S1.75 to S3.50
45 STYLES AT $1.25
An excellent variety of dainty and desirable waists including forty-fiv- e of the season's best
styles, among which are the' popular "Bulgarian" waists, square, round or V neck models", high
neck effects, Sailors, Middies, Robespierre effects and other stylish models, all well trade from
good materials tastefully trimmed and ccrr.binirg stjle, cemfert asd service.
EACH S1.25
We are showing the largest variety of silk ana fancy waists in the citv. Prices 3.00 to y.C0
Laa Ve Leading Store
S.ose4iamM& Son
6"
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IN JAIL
TRINIDAD GAMBLER ALSO IS RE
QUIRED TO PAY A FINE
OF $500
Trinidad, Coloi, j March . 22, Eli
Green, convicted in the district court
last Saturday of being a common gam
bier, was den ied a new trial by Judge
A. W. McHendrie thiB morning and
sentenced to serve nine months in the
county jail and pay a fine of $500. He
was remanded to the hands of the
sheriff. Attorney E. E. Cooley made
application for a stay of execution
advising the court that he would ap-
peal the case to the supreme court
of the state. The court granted a
stay of execution of 20 days, giving
the counsel for defense ample time
to apply for a writ of supersedeas
fmm thp iinreme court. Court fixed
the bond at $1,000. The sentence im
nosed upon Eli Green today was the
severest ever imposed upon a gambler
in the history of the district court of
Las Animas county.
Eli Green was indicted on nine se
parate charges. The first case was
tried last Saturday and a conviction
resulted. Two eases tried early in
the week resulted in a disagreement
of the jury and the rase tried on
Wdnesday resulted in a conviction
lor keeping a gambling house. Coun
sel was allowed five days to file a
motion for a new trial.
After overruing the motion of At
torney Cooley for a new trial and
after listening to the remarks of
counsel who asked the court to be as
lenient as possible. Judge McHendrie
imposed the sentence. The court,
adrdessing the defendant, called at-
tention to his previous violations of
the law and reminded him that at the
lime he entered a plea of guilty in
the county court that a lenient judg-
ment was pronounced at the recom
mendation of the then district attor-
ney. "You were advised," said Judge
McHendrie, "that the court would be
more severe in passing upon the vi
lations of the law subsequent to that
time. You, and all defendants charg--i
ed with this class of law violation,
must understand '.iat this violation
of the law must cease in this coun-
ty."
Ell Green has frequently been in-
dicted for gambling and about four
years ago served six months. His
gsmbUng joint over the Office Ban
wa3 raided at that time. More than
a year ago he was Indicted on sev-
eral counts in the district court and
last fall was indicted on three counts
in the county court He was fined
$;:n and costs. Late in January of
this year his gambling room in the
basement of the Coronado pool hall
was raided and all gambling devices
and paraphernalia confiscated and
burned by order of the court The
day before his trial was to come tip
In the district court on January 31
he fled the city, going to Oklahoma
and was arrested two weeks later at
Tulsa. X'ndereheriff Zeke Martin
went to Tulsa and brought him as
far as Xetwon, Kansas, where Green
demanded requisition. It required a
week to complete the extradition be-
tween Governor Ammons and the gov.
ernor of Kansas. The flight of Green
caused a sensation and resulted in
Sheriff Grisham being threatened with
prosecution under the law for his
negligence in permitting Green to
By fixing the bond on May of exe-
cution at $l,0Oi) the total amount of
the bond that will permit Ell Green
to be released pending the action of
the supreme court Is $0,300. The
bond for $1,000 was signed today by
Ben F. Springer, but the sherirf re-
fused to accept the bond and Green
is confined in the county jail. The
live remaining cases against Green
have been continued to the May term
on motion of the defense submitted
yesterday.
A Cold, La Grippe, Then Pneumonlr
Is too often the fatal sequence. La
Grippe cougb9 hang on, weaken the
astern, and lower the vital resist
c re. R. G. Collins, postmaster. Har-i-'j'.- t.
N. J., savs: "I was troubled
will a severe La Grippe cough which
o in .letelv exhausted me. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound soon stop-
ped the coughing spells entirely. It
can t be beaCO. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co. Adv.
A MESSAGE TO RAILROAD MEN
E. S. Bacon. 11 Bast St, Bath, Me.,
sends out this warning to railroaders
everywhere, "My work as conductor
caused a chronic inflammation of the
kidneys and I was miserable and aU
played out From the day I began
iking Foley Kidney pills I began to
strain my sf.engtii, and I pa, better
row than I hava ioen b r twentf
y-- ir them. O. Q. Schaefer
l.(fl rows Ini; Co. X'iv.
kWilil! I ULLfi LiiiLLi
10 SUCCEED
PIUS X.
FORMER PAPAL SECRETARY OF
STATE MAY BE ELECTED
WHEN PONTIFF DIES
Rome, March 22 The pope is not
audiences, and on the ordersgranti ii 3
of his physicians he is restricting as
much as possible his interviews with
those members of the court of the
Vatican who are compelled to confer
with him about current official busi
ness. That the venerable Pontiff is
in extremely bad health is no longer
denied, though the tme nature of his
ailments has not been disclosed. Ac
cording to some, he is suffering from
kidnev disease. Others declare that
it is a hardening of the arteries. The
most optimistic take the view that
and depression arise
from his last attack of gout
While opinion differs as to the na
ture of the pope's illness there Is one
matter on which all per
sons in Rome seem agreed that the
somewhat stormy and eventful career
of Pius X is rapidly drawing to
r'nuo This oiiinion is reflected m
he discussion as to his probable sue
cessor' on the chair of St. Peter. As
yet this discission is not heard be-
yond the ordinary, and there is not
the Flightest sign of canvassing or in.
tri.Mi" among the cardinals. Never-
theless the persistence of the dis-
quieting reports in regard to the popes
healih has aroused a deep interest in
a situation into which a conclave may
cenie at any time.
There is one point about the papal
succession that it is well for Ameri-
cans to bear in mind. It is that the
next pope will not be one of their
number. Nor will he be one who
speaks, as native to it, the English
language. Indeed, tne next. iup
certain to be an Italian. The Ameri-
can and English cardinals, of whom
there are six who speak English as
.
-
. nwv in rinse
a native tongue, ic u- -
touch with the ruling forces of the
(hurch, since most of them are of
but recent appointment, and all re-
side long distances from Rome. Pre-
cedence in the Sacred College is of
slow growth, perhaps slower than in
M,v ther --reat body. It is therefore
only men of year? and of familiarity
with conditions who can hope to rule,
except in cases of emergency.
In the Sacred College at the mo-
ment there are three factions. The
exact strength of each, is not known.
Each has it candidate in the sense
that in each there is one cardinal who
is a leader. There may, therefore, be
said to be three cardinals who stand
out above all others as most likely,
were a conclave to be held at this
time, to be chosen to the great chair.
The first is Cardinal Rampolla, the
former secretary of state, a member
of the Curia or administrative body
of the church, and the head priest of
fit. Peter's cathedral. Cardinal Ram-iwil- a
is considered to be almost cer-
tain of 20 votes from among the 62
who voted for him at the last con-
clave, when Austria's veto prevented
bis election. It may be assumed that
those who voted for him at the last
conclave will again support him, while
it is well known that many of his
former adversaries are now his sup-
porters. Furthermore, there will no
mention of a veto at the next con-- ,
clave.
Cardinal Rampolla stands foremost
among the leaders in the Catholic
church who would bring the Vatican
into line with modern thought, mod-tr- n
action, modern methods. Few
men in the world have a wider per-
sonal acquaintance or greater corres-
pondence 'list, and were he chosen,
(lie whole world. Catholic and Pro-
testant, would hall the step as one
of progress along perfectly safe lines
in religion and scholarship.
Cardinal De Iii, also a member of
the Curia, perhaps stands second
alone to Cardinal Rampolla as a pos-
sibility for the chair of St. Peter.
In mnn, respects he is tne exact op
posite of the former secretary of
state. His tendencies are reaction-
ary and he stands strictly for a con-
tinuance of the present policies. He
is a close personal friend of Pope Hub
X, who last year promoted him to the
exclusive list of cardinal bishops, and
gave him the see of Sabiua.
The third of the lending
candidates is Cardinal Maffi, arch
bishop of Pisa, who has the advant
age of living outside of Rome and
not being a member of the Curia. He
is a modern man in all respects, but
such a modern one as to have a large
following in the Sacred College. He
is friendly with the Italian govern-
ment, and as pope would
wlh it to an e?:t;Et that others might
not. lie is only Z", a rather young
There are several other members of
the Sacred College who undoubtedly
will receive serious consideration
when the time comes to elect a suc
cessor to Pius X, but the general im
pression in Rome is that the selec
tion will be eventually narrowed down
to Cardinals Rampolla, De Lai and
MaffL
CAN YOU DOUBT IT.
When the Proof Can Be Easily Invest-
igated.
When so many grateful citizens of
East Las Vegas testify to benefit de-
rived from Doan's Kidney Pills, can
you doubt the evidence The proof is
not far away It Is almost at your
door. Read what a resident of East
Las Vegas says about Doan's Kidney
Pills. Can you demand more convinc-
ing testimony?
Charles O'Malley, 713 Main Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "In
fl907 I publicly recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills and at this time I can
confirm the statement l then gave In
their praise. I obtained Doan's Kid
ney Pills at the Center Block Phar
macy and the cure they effected has
been permanent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. Adv.
SCHOOL TO CELEBRATE.
St. Paul, Minn., March 22. Alumni
of the agricultural college of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota are assembling
to take part in the coming week's
celebration of the twenty-fift- h anni-
versary of the founding of the insti-
tution. The celebration will be held
in connection with the commence-
ment week exercises. The program
will be ushered in tomorrow with the
baccalaureate sermon by Henry Wal-
lace of Des Moines. Other leading
speakers of the week will be Presi-
dent George M. Vincent of the uni-verst-
and the two former presi-
dents, William W. Folwell and Cyrus
Northrop.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is on each box. 25c.
CHINESE TO DIE FOR MURDER.
New York, March 22. Yee Dock,
and Eug HiDg, two members of the
Chinese Hip Sing Tong, are under
sentence to die in the electric chair
at Sing Sing next Monday. The two
wee convicted of murder in connec-
tion with the tong war that raged
furiously in Chinatown here a year
ago. Their conviction ana sentence
to death were causes for satisfaction
on the part of the New York police,
who have always found it a most dif-
ficult matter to secure convictions
in such cases. The principal wit-
nesses against Yee Dock and Eng
Hing were two Philadelphia girls,
who drifted into Chinatown.
OKLAHOMA PROGRESSIVES MEET
Tulsa, Okla., March 22. With
Beveridge of Indiana,
Stubbs of Kansas and sev-
eral other noted party 'eaders in at-
tendance as speakers. the progres-
sives of Oklahoma held a rousing
state rally here today to discuss ques-
tions of policy and lay plans for the
future. The chief object of the con-
ference, however, was to refute the
rumors that have been circulated to
the effect that the Oklahoma progres
sives contemplated fusion with the
democratic party.
COLONIAL DAMES
BEA11TIFIER
A perfect substitute for face pow
der, a perfect skin food, with mar
velous curative properties. Remove
black heads, pimples, tan, or any
chapped condition of the skin. Our
rouge and mnssage cream cannot be
equalled. No hair growing oils,
These goods comply with the pure
food and drug laws.
For sale at Schaefer Drug Co., and
E. Rosenwald and Son "Plaza."
Adv.
AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
is sweeping over the town and youni;
and old are alike affected. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound is a quick
safe and reliable family medicine fo'
coughs and colds. A. S. Jones, oi
Lee pharmacy, Cliico, Calif., says
"Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
has no equal, and I recommend it a?
containing no narcotics or other
harmful properties. O. G. f
and lied Cross Drug Co Adv.
FAMOUS ACTRESS, THOUGH A
JEWESS, WAS REARED IN THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
(By Willis J. Abbott)
Like the other great French tra-
gedienne, Rachel, Sarah Bernhardt
was born a Jewess, though she was
educated In the Roman Catholic
faith. Her parentage was somewhat
obscure not to say mysterious. She
describes her mother as a Dutch
Jewess, but of her father she spoke
little and seemingly knew lees. It Is
fair to presume that he was a
Frenchman and a Cathalic.
This composite parentage some-
times proved embarrassing. After
the Franco-Prussia- n war Bernhardt's
enemies charged that she was a Ger-
man an assertion which her accent
seemed to strengthen. She had to
vaunt her mother's Holland descent
to escape hissing. . . . In Russia,
where religious prejudic runs high,
she was accused of being a Jewess,
and was forced to call upon the j
shade of her Catholic father to res- -
cue her popularity. j
Whatever her ancestry, Sarah was j
born for the stage, she herself sel-- 1
dom doubted this, though she did re-- 1
mark contemplatively that she in--
tended to be a nun unless she coald
be an actress at the Comedie Fran--!
caise. But the coulisses claimed her '
and the convent lost a most remark-- ,
able novice.
Laughed at Her Thin Arms.
When barely 15 she was entered as
a student at the conservatoire, the
great dramatic school of Paris, and
within three years made her debut
at the Comedie Francaise. Though j
horribly frightened, according to her
own report, she made a moderate hit.
That is to say, the dramatic critics,
those arbiters of French dramatic
success, all mentioned her name and
were not particularly in
their references to her acting,
though the audience laughed at her
thin arms. But her 6tay at the Com-
edie was brief. In a fit of temper of
the sort that characterized her
through life she slapped the face of
the leading lady. Leading ladies axe
not made to be thus used, and the
presumptuous girl was promptly ban-
ished. va-
in 180, ber association with the
Comedie having been renewed, 6he
boke it again in. a rage, sacrificing
some $20,000 in penalties. But she
never worried about money. Often
"broke," she could always replenish
her purse by tours abroad. The Par-
is theates were of course ever open
to her, but the two Americas wore
her El Dorado. Her earnings there
were prodigious, and through South
America, where the Gallic strain was
strong, her progress was fairly regal.
The heroines of the French classic
drama and the modern, and perhaps
more morbid types, like "Camille"
and "La Tosca," engaged her genius
and every great French dramatist
from Racine to Rostand has found
her his most briiljiant interpreter.
Committing a thousand follies she
has won ten thousand triumphs
Death Scenes Her Favorites.
In her autobiography which reads
suspiciously like the handiwork of a
Parisian journalist she repeatedly
declares that she never cared for the
theater. Yet when advancing age
compelled her to give up sustained
performances she "went in vaude-
ville." There is a curious similarity
in the parts she has chosen for her-
self since she was strong enough to
choose. As one critic puts it: "In
all her dramatic flights Sarah has
courted death. Throughout her as-
tounding career she has died in all
styles. She has jumped into the riv-
er and ended; she has been extin-
guished by poisons; she has suc-
cumbed to tuberculosis; she has been
shot into kingdom come. She has
rarely elected to survive In any of
her plays. The idea of living hap-
pily ever afterward was Invariably
repulsive to her."
A restless, many-side- d character is
Sarah. Not content with dramatic
triumph, she essayed sculpture and
painting and won high praise. She
was as apt with her own tongue as
In mouthing the utterances of grat
characters. In the. United States a
clergyman pleasantly referred to her
as "an imp of darkness; a termite
demon sent from the modern Babylon
to corrupt the New World." Sarah
responded with the retort courteous
thus;
"My Dear Confrere: Why attack
me so violently? Actors ought not
to he bard on one another."
Her Own Best Press Agent.
Hers was the geiiius of advertising.
lU-- r quarrels the Comedie, the
mediately puts life into a whole j lighting of a scene, objurgates the
crowd of listless, yawning, loitering , lamps and reduces the electrician to
folk; dashes oacfcwards and for-j-a state of temporary insanity; sees
wards, inspiring every one with her ' a super who has blundered the aay
own feverish energy; goes into the ! before, remembers it, and
box, arranges her scenes, whelms him with her indignation;"
points out the proper gesture and J but enough! , We cannot follow tee
intonation, rises up in wrath scd Parisian to the end of his brain-insis- ts
on everything being done over j storm. Let us dismiss the subject of
again; shouts with fury; sits down j this sketch with Mark Twain's Eimp-smile- s,
drinks tea and begins to re- - j ler comment on her entire e
her own part; draws tears ness:
from case hardened actors who thrust j "There are five kinds of actresses
their enraptured heads out of the j bad actresses, fair actresses, good
wings to watch her; returns to ter actresses, great actresses, and Sarah
room, where the decorators are wait-- 1 Bernhardt."
big, demolishes their plans and re--
constructs them; collapses, wipes her j Foley juaney Pills will rea. a jorbrow with a lace handkerchief an.1 Individual case ir yon have any form
thinks of fainting; suddenly rushes kidney or bladder troab'.c ar.y
up to the fifth floor, invades the backache- - rheumatism, uric acid pois- -
'Wooltex"
Sui's For
Wo mea
EflUbUahod 1&62
faces she slapped, her swoons, her
emotions on essaying a new part
were all grist for the press agent's
mill. She took two young lions for j
pets and her picture with the 'two j
cubs no more feline than 6he was
scattered over the world. She bad her
coffin made and professed to sleep
in It, to the joy of newspaper matt-
ers and readers the world over. For
the coffin story M. Kdmond Rostand,
the author of "Cyrano de Bergerac."
refused to stand. "I never made the
acquaintance of the Sarah with the
coffin," he wrote, and thereupon
gave his descritpion of the Sarah he
knew In phrase as nervous as she
herself was, thus:
"A broughan 6tops at a door; a
women, enveloped In furs, Jumps out,
threads her way with a smile through
the crowd attracted by the singling
of the bell on tne harness and
mounts a winding stair; plunges
into a room crowded with flowers
and heated like a hothouse; throws
her little beribboned handbag, with
its apparently inexhaustible contents,
into one corner, and her bewinged
hat into another; takes off her furs
and Instantaneously dwindles Into a
mere scabbard of white silk; rushes
on to a dim'y lighted stage and Im
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
VNf.- -
J. M. Cunningham, President.
Frank Springer, t.
premises of the astonished costumier,
rummages in the wardrobe, makes np
a costume, pleats and adjusts it; re-
turns to her room and teaches the
figurantes how to dress their hair;
has a piece read to her while she
makes bouquets; listens to hundreds
of letters, weeps over some tale of
misfortune and opens the inexhaust-
'Printzess"
Coats For
Wo one a
SoutK-SidePkrja-
.
ucing or irregular ana painrm Kjaney
action. They are strengthening, to--
cic and curative, and contain no habit
forming drugs. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co. A dr.
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD
but never follows the ose of Foley
Honey and Tar Compound. It stops
the cough, heals the sore and Inflam-
ed air passages, and strecs:l'ens the
SURPLUS
$50,000.00
D. T. Hoskius, Cashior-K- .
5. Lewis, Ass't Cash
President
Vice President
Treasurer 4
ible little clinking handbag; confers I '"" Tne genuine is In a yeilow
with an English perrequier; returns PackaSeK beehive on canjn.O. G. Schaefer ai3to the stage and superintends the i Re(j cross Co. Adv.
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LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - - S30.000 00
Office Wish the San Migurl National Bank
Wm. G. HAYUON
H. W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS
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m wooien costumes, cat aay ui r - - -- i lh3
FADS AND 0 wTRYING TO DRIVE
tlLISH FROM
PORTO RICO
STRAy TOPICS FROM v v
V V LITTLE OLD NEW YORK
Tb Wonderful Muaic that Buret Forth
Wlw the Stork Arrrrea.FASHIONS
show the Moose or waistcoat Cm
the contrary silk coats are preferred
!! .j or sashed, and great attention
U paid to the manner of adjusting
'his detafl. Beiow it tie oat Cares
into circular or plaited basques,
rounded or shortened toward the
front
Plain ratines are embellished In
That funny, Utile, brawny err that eebnn
the arrival of tite new b&iy u fwruajis the
side, sometimes at both aides,Xew York, iiarch Contrary to.cce
sometimes at the hack, according to New York, March 22. A Pitts-- 1 oundreis who tried to separate Serredielions of some fashion wr.iers
lite long and nam siSsoQetts is l U ..,.1.1.3 X ., .,i.ffrlail Vi ClqI Qi. !the whim of tie wearer or of theievf!7 possible manner, having borders
rirvo. iof contrasting bands. woTen, embroid- - nor Caruso from a good slice of hiHOUSE OF DELEGATES PASSES lishment of a "Morals Police" underiered, in open Irish work like heavy j BILL TO PERPETUATE THEstill in vogue and there is to be foundbat linle of the predicted fullness. On Wooien aaiJored cwiumet, gener-- j the control and direction of a spe-
cial board serving without pay forlace,
self-colore-d checks,) SPANISH LANGUAGEa tour through the fashionable shops j ally reserved for journeys and other j
colored
croc'leted
and among the resorts where fashion-- j purposes are made with ripes and Bulgarian bandis some- -' York, March 22. Letters and J
wealth, was found guilty the other
fcay andjsentupforagood long term.
His pal, who had also been arrested
acd placed under bond, skipped be-
fore the trial and is still at large, A
few days ago detectives made a good
haul by arresting five Italians who
had been implicated in a scheme to
blackmail an Italian grocer in Wil
s.ile women gather, one may even se shirts short enough to show the pret-- : " 1 ",B fabric New i moat cherished remembrance of onr live.
time wovn in two or three colors telerams from San Juan, Porto Rico, And thousands of happy mother! owe theirskins that are narrower than most of ; t tuog. and wide enough to allow. - t to and atrongtb to
tie skins six months ago. The slash-U- n y stride. The fuUness is cn- - J"? . tailored suits indicate that among the mos impHhV. i.eJttS Str.ujujmis. oe.ug aisu ubcti iui lant OI uie tnu in "i cii. It relieve, ail the tension, prevent!es are deeper, too. and ran higher : nicely hidden under a plait or panel,;l -- : : . m . . : I . . . : .. f : v I : . . I. TnnTtnnt i IpndMUMa mil ttAin nhl tho miivlpl. . . . . . . . . . ... . I . ! 3,likS , 11,11 fwuUCinn 1 .11 V, II 11.11 I 1 ruuriu " ' "
New York to cope with the social
eviL white slavery and similar civic
problems which, as the rabbi thinks,
should not be within the sphere of
ordinary police activity. Pittsburgh
is now trying that experiment, but
it is too early as yet to notice any
results. The citizens of New York
City, at least those belonging to the(
desirable class, are not quite in ac-
cord with the Pittsburgh reformer.!
t worsen cave found taat tms Siasn tons ample wjam is ga.nea,i - - j tf rlplIllj pntiy. and, when bat.y come,
i have all-ov- tfrtv flowers in pompa-- 1 soon will have to dual, and in the muKleg relax naturally, the form lais an wOiOt necessity for eonvem- - h.Ie preset l&s tae straight slender! - j""J,uu , , , . . ... i preserved without lacerattoa or other ac--:uuur riirr ta una a wjrutfr, or uic ne wui tie miei trttu iwiu as cid-n- t.ence in waltiiig. At first the mate--, siihoaette.
liamsburg. A trap was laid for them
and all five were caught in the act
Two of them carried loaded revolvers
loo will find Mother' Friend on sale atwer deBi?ns Cowers ln'Wef execute and as an educator. !
.hich easily .ecomplUhd. .arrial used to overlap st the cat b'-- t A sirt standard, reliable remedies that Krand- -Bulgarian colorings and border now being made by thes the fightnow ttis has been done away wittlese important points is achieved byj",roB? in their pockets, but were not given
a chance to use them.
taothera everywhere have relied uprm.
With ita daily use during the period of
expectation, there la no weaknoss, no
natitea. no morning s!rkn. no pain, dia- -
,n"u- - un a" oinora. uu; unionist party mere w iurv.cMhe use of two straight breadths, sim-51- "acd the cuts are boldly displayed.
I eacb side of It resembling heavy Irish ; teaching of the English language ln--Draperies are used in many cases ply lapped about the figure with no i v.. t,. j . . j j..hi treas or atrain oi any aino. ii mnuenee They do not consider his plan bad oriobjectionable, but they think that atbat in such a manner as not to The iarping edges are round v' " me TOUV""- "ito truly remarkable, as it penetrates the There are undoubtedly several
the present stage moral police" thousand Italians in this city who
i ed trimmed with stitching, in " style !syem of the Wand. ""fcUT...rfere with the slimne.s of the sD-- and andj are vs( erea for Porto Rico house of delegates, wmsurprid ! andeaeh2Dd V- - ! Thetmsette. Some of the ben skirts have a cluster of buttons is set in Jlrtt' Among the collars in the Porto Rican in mem-- ;prettiest huh is solidly f iaily , wo Mother-C- SThe while unconCneddrapinzs that appear to have slipped corner. laps,
from the and lodged nVrie.cept at the waist, are wide enough the soft; tership. has Just passed unanimousl-
y-- t the neatest ot ai, heiptul
rnTlir.? tTtw Irb nnintcrt t.r,H Thpr i.:n t,;.Ti mula . Ion will find this wonderful remedy on
aale at the store where you trade, or they
r.p and down and the gathers run at sWdprs
' are Eade of embroidered baUste, Un-- ; it is hereby ordered that the Spaish ; iil p--t it for yon. it i prepared bv Brad- -ana Strai-t- it trom tae tne, ld Kesnlator Co., 1S6 Lamar imihiirie.or To eitner SIlle ' attach-- ; lanaiage be exclusively used in thecoat of this costume has Ar!all,a, Ga. vvnte them for a verv vaiu- -rirbt sti?!m to tho 1?!Pfh hiplong
wculd do more good than a "morals carry concealed guns or stilettos
j on their persons, but only once in a
J great while is one of these violators
By a strange coincidence two suits of the law arrested on that account
were begun in the courts of this cityjJn view of this fact it seems utterly
last week, in which distinguished alsurd that the other day a man was
persons of high rank in foreign conn- - i arested for violating the idiotic Sulii-trie- s
are the complainants. One of van law by using for the embellish-th- e
suits was begun by the Sultan ment of his "den" a hunting trophy
of Turkey to obtain possession of a containing among other features an
legacy bequeathed to a Turkish sub-- ! unloaded pistol and an equally harra- -
aie book to expectant mothers.graded schols of Porto Rico, in allM a OI eate lace.Elack: is still a great favorite. Tt:e rounded corners to match the skirt j PFLOREXCE FAJRBAXK3. (recitations and exercises; provided,combination of black and vhiie is nv'and the narrow fronts are secured, by
Se&3 estensirely and preference one buuon tt at t5ie bust line. however, that the English language be
TAKE A ' taught as a preferred subject in all
"CASCARET- - sURE's-rades- -
there are! TONIGHT!
lish, but to diffuse learning; their
oliject is to develop the mental fac-
ulties of our children, to cultivate
their intelligence and educate their
triven to all black models. Some of. For hot summer cays
the black tailormades of dressr or crje-pi- e dresses, built from dark j
In most of the schools the secondlight materials have siitchings of plaided taffetas, with a belt or sash No Headache, Sour Stomach, Bilioua- -
clause would he necessarily inopera-- 1 character. Language is the onlyheaTy white silk. The object is prin-- : o plain s3k selected to match one' neu or Constipation by Mora.
:raI!v to ier.rthpn the flmre at ih of the colors in the nlaid. In varia- - ina j tive because of the fact that the ma-- ; means to reach that end.
Tn-- n tho rnal nut tho ticort-- 1 Jonty ot uie native teaciiers am, rne American teacner is oevotealines ran up and down. Eroehe lie b!y these have white collars and cuffs
I they are greatly in the majority in the' oclv to the higher grades, withlrjte or brocaded woolen "tv,' H or fn:!s. Tae Mousing corsage c!os- -' sne. tee tronsncrs. the iziizisiioi.
rr.P f tho Rfne.it. 5, in front and a ennnins- - little band-'th-e sick, sour stomach and font ns ' island do not understand the Eng-- ; doubtful success In the lower gTades
he is a failure. In these latter
Trades the native teacher is the on- -
ixaid in cotton effects, also creje? oe Verchi f pocket is posed on the left! tarn them out tonight and ketp l!sn lantnia?e acd neDCe taBIlot teach
Chine end In silk. side. 3Iany of the skirts have pock-'the- out with Casearets. t iu And eTen n they fould' tbe de"
Yellows were such a sacc-es- s da-iri- ets. someUmes hidden in the plaits. Millions of men and women take a'lotin-- of a limited Period of eachny logical one, for he can adopt his
tr.e winter that the color Us now sometimes openly displayed as patch j Cascaret now and then and never' da-- v would accomplish little, especial-- 1 vocabulary and pronunciation to the
r- .-
.anntA n-- w. ,r norie:c 1 kn h miurr int . i.'-l- as most of the children do not care I necessiUes of the native child. Thus
to learn English. Proof of this dis-- we have schools that do not respondbowels or an upset'ternoon gowns. The fashionable yel- - &hort loose separate coats, deepen- - J liver, clogged
ject who died before the estate was
distributed. Vnder the laws of Tur-
key all lapsed legacies go to the
crown. The other suit was brought
by the former Princess DolgoroukL
the morganatic wife of the late Czar
Alexander of Russia, to recover
money collected for her by her Amer-ka- n
representative but never turned
over io him.
The committee of experts which
has been making an investigation in-
to the school system and conditions
in this city has made a number of
discoveries of facts which for manv
years have been known to everybody
excepting the school authorities. The
investigators found, among other
things, that the children In the Xew
York public school are deplorably
deficient in arithmetic. Another one
of their "discoveries" is that the
inclination is shown in the fact thatU. our necessities. What the coun- -lows are decidedly ortspofcen in color,; Bg into a rounded point at the back, stomach.
like khaki, copper, lemon, com and o' red. bngbt green, or blue cloth are ! Don't put in another day of distress. 0I!ts!ae of the!r classes the try needs is prosress in its schools,
less rifle.
The Xew York Railways company
together with the Icterborough Rapid
Transit company have undertaken to
solve the problem of the high cost
of living for their thousands of em-
ployes. The other day the first of
the contemplated chain of
stores was opened by these com-
panies and several others are to be
opened in the near future. The com
panies have placed aa experienced
man at the head of this undertaking
and it is their plan to sell to their
employes, and to them only, first class
provisions at only a trifle above cost
price. As the companies shall buy in
large quantities they will, be able to
buy at a low price and their employ-
es will derive the benefit The stores
will be establish upon property own-
ed by the companies, thus eUminating
the cost of rent and will be located
near the various barns and shops
where they will be convenient to the
employes.
ear I Let Casearets cleanse and regulate rarely maKe eTen an allen3Pl 10 sP.not so much the teaching of English;brass, whifh is a new shade promis-- :osen for seaside or country
Eiiglish. and that progress can only be obtain- -. iyour stomach; remove the sour, undi-- i:g to be very popular in the soring. ' "5t! lhln wnite dresses.
S3me cf the yellows, like salpiiur,; The new waistline, much higher invested and fermenting food and that; Defending a measure against
i in the Spanish language.
re extremelv aggressive. Pr roet fmr.t than ,t tho bar v rtt h9. h.n ! miserv-makin- g east take the xcesiMorm 01 cr,uc""u T . ""e all know that the late corn--
wear some of the best lainages ?re rradua!!v evolved during the past few bile from your liver and carry out of j no n!CO- - AUOU' n.clu, missioner of education, Dr. Dexter,dent of the unionist party, has issued ! n;arie a faHure of his department--n tilleul. a greenish-yeiio- color rot seasons, is now strongly emphasized ; the system all the constipated waste
ciiite so loud as some of the c ter in coats which lengthen narrowlv atjmatter and poison in the Intestines i vu"ul-- wny: iiecause 01 nis tenacity in
and bowels. Then you will feel great,
w no OPP08 tne DIU-- &enor v10 , maintains that system of teaching
A Cascaret tonight will surely j is the Personal represenUtiTe of Luis ; ,ender children in a tongue they do
Rivera, delegate from Porto Millions of dollarsstrairbtPti ro ont mnmin, Tbov Munos not understand. children of foreign parentage show
yellows. the back, rounding from a high bust
Skirts have shortened a trifle, and line above a short waistcoat or a high
the jacktt is decidedly shorter, in folded girdle. That it is excessively
some cases by four inches. Tbe squa3 cgly and awkward does not seem to
effect in front is not seen unless one matter in the least One of the
wishes to cling to the classic style. French designers of fashion carries
Rico to Washington. He says in are thereby wasted to no particularwork while you sleep. A box
from any drug store means a clear! part:
gt eater application and make better
progress than the children of Ameri"The whole country is defending,head, sweet stomach and clean.
advantage. The rich can remedy the
evil by sending their children to other
and better schools; but the poor fami-
lies must suffer the consequences jut
because there are a few stubborn peo- -
The new cut is either cut-awa- or, this line into skins as well, cutting j healthy lier and bowel action for through us, the language of our nativeland. Perhaps you will find some few
Porto Ricans willing; to forget what
thev are ar.d even the language of
can parents. That this is so in
spite of the handicap of imperfect
knowledge of the language of the
country on the part of the children
of aliens is undoubtedly due to the
months. Children lore to take Ca
carets because they taste good
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
Among the passengers who arrived
in this port the other day on one of
the Holland-America- liners, 'frompie on this Island, presiding over Itstheir mothers. They will flatter In destinies without th Rnsrhtest
j Rotterdam, was Julius Worz of Schie
CONNAUGHTS LEAVE CANADA. ,he best EnBU8B lmaable: knowledge of actual conditions, whohme traininS Pt children. For--
X. S March 22. The wU1 speak o! how contented they HTe;do ot want to understand, and who . "
u,u laB"- -Halifax,
it is round. If pockets are put in them mur-- sorter in front than at
taey are rounded likewise. Some of the back. In a long skirt this effect
tbe packets show a revers on one; is rather good, adding significance to
side only, others no revers at all a pretty foot
The effect of the latter is very good.; Quite the correct thing: with woolen
Braid of a dark color, or even black, ' tailored costumes in a plain shirtwaist
borders some of the jackets, and; with a masculine finish to the cuff
runs abo'.rt the plaits of skirts, in ' collar and cravat. With silk taiHeurs
the latter case helping to produce th one may indulge in the prettiness of
lorg l:ce. . blouses of fine crepe finished with
While the skirt is shorter, it is not o;en necks and flat turn-ove- r collars.
dam, whom nobody would have sus-
pected of being on his honeymoon
jcumey, for he was alone. They do
under this regime. !Beem bound to impose an American!- - "u """"" C"LDuke of Connaught governor general J
"The lower house was never so c c fito,,., :o stnooi.io learn sometning useim,of Canada, and his party arrived in
Halifax today to take passage on the
steamship Empress of Britain sailing
true to itself and to the people U
,.0ur sTgtem of education i8 tne
represented as when it approved on worfc of imperiaIism. of a despotic,
that happy occasion the bill referred j imperial- -
not merely to pass the time in a pleas--! some oueer things in Holland, It 13
ant manner until the law permits
' trne' but t mus not for a moment
them to becoming breadearners. be believed that it is the custom of
newly married Hollanders to go on:for England. His royal highness de-
-
to. The action of the house is full ofmarkedv so Tfce thing most sought or tbe more extreme Medici collars, ! ciined discuss the matter of his i ism.. The mission or the 1 nitea By slow degrees the police author- - j ,heir wedding trip unaccompanied byrumored retirement from the gover their respective brides. Mynheerit:es of this city are gathering inlStates in this hemisphere is
not one
ot Roman conquest. The men re
significance. It means that Porto
Rico wants to be Porto Rican; It
means that the language of our fore- - some of the Italian blackmailers whoinsponsible for educations failure make it their profession to extort
money from their compatriots and
others whom they consider "soft"
is that the feet and anskles should ti modified form, or fine lace or
shotr when the wearer steps out The plaited tulle wired into place,
'bf st of the skirts have- - tie siit in Tunics and double skirts are pre-fror;- t,
running r.T half a yard or mort. ferred to draperies on woolen tailor-Wh- B
one stands still and erect the .' ed suits. In silk costumes the tunic
pricing is hardy noticeable. It is in is equally prominent, but below it
walking that tbe slit becomes apar-.th-e skirt is tightly draped. Loose
ent. Sometimes the siit comes at , tsaright-hangin- coats are preferred
fathers must be kept in all its purity
never to disappear. We want our
children to learn, but in the language
they learned to say their first prayer
to God; in which they understood the
nor generalship, though the general
impression is that he expects to re-
turn to his post at Ottawa early in
the summer. The Duchess of Con-naug-
and the Princess Patricia will
accompany the duke to England. Ow-
ing to the' poor health of the duchess
neither she nor her daughter will re-
turn to Canada,
Porto Rico thought that the way to
educate and enlighten was by violent-
ly imposing upon our children a lan-
guage that is foreign to them. Does
anybody know of a country wherein
Worz was married to a comely girl
in Haarlem, Holland and on the fol-
lowing day he and his bride were to
sail from Rotterdam to visit relatives
in America on their wedding trip.
Through some misunderstanding the
bride was left behind. When he dis-
covered her absence he sect a wire-
less message to the agents of the
enough. One of the two Black Hand
nrst iomg um ul u.r.i childm are educated in a language
We are the language of,
our hemes. We love our country,1 foreign
to them? I only know to be
in that low and opprobioua condition,1 ni.Ljo company la Rotterdam and when the
THIS 70;.1A!
HAD MUCH PAH1
certain peoples unhappily subdued bysmall and weak as it is; here w: were
born, and death will find us here. force; peoples in whose country the ITM I .. 1 !..nAi Tsin
ship reached Boulogne he received aa
answer saying that his wife had miss-
ed w the steamer and would follow on
the next ship of the same company.
It is safe to assume that Wors will
be promptly on hand when the steam-- ,
er reaches its dock.
BAN ON DEADLY HAT PIN.
Xew Orleans, La., March 22. The
anti-ha- t pin ordinance will come into
effect in Xew Orleans on Monday, on
and after which day every woman
must provide a guard for her hat pins
or lay herself liable to fine or im-
prisonment. Thousands of women
have protested against the new or-
dinance. On the other hand the mem-
bers of tbe Era club, s women's or--
mere .s mn .ur i.v, aspiration of tne querc isRican ho has failed to ofw approve j tf) despolkasllv vm tne personality
action. The has learn- -our country of he conquerpd t do declare that
ed of it with applause and gladn'js.j olJght tQ dQ our tQ avoi(J
"There are other potent reasons
,he beKef that gucn migM be ,he
which only a blindfor our action, tenlkm of th& rni(ed gtateg toward
roan will fail. to see. The purpose
,an(Jj0,,r natj.e
of our whools is not to teach Eng-- j
I The men who passed this bill are
VHEfl STAI1DIIIG
Tells How Lydia EL Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound made
Her a Well Woman.
s gaiiizalion, have volunteered to act(CREAM as inspectors and prefer chargesagainst any women wearing pins
violating the act.
Chippewa Falls, Wis. "I have al-
ways had great confidence in Lydia E.
CARDU1 WORKED
LIXEA CHASM
After Operation Felled to Help
Csrdui Worked Like a Chsrm.
striving for the reconstruction of our
country, the uplifting and conserva-
tion of our individuality and the up-
holding of our rights, thus avoiding
our dissolution as a race and as a
people. Men are born free and, as
Woodrow Wilson has puit it, "Free men
need no guardians.'"
At present, between the native vie-- !
lory in the house of delegates and
the enactment of the law stands the
executive council, which may defeat
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound as I
found it very good
for organic troubles
and recommend it
highly. I had dis-
placement back-
ache and pains
when standing o n
Among the paintings shown at the
recent exhibition of the Academy of
Fine Arts in Phladelphia was a win-
ter
.landscape so excellently painted
that it attracted the attention and
admiration of all the art critics. Ac-
cording to the catalogue the picture
was the work of J. C. Jung, of Xew
Tcrk. Nobody had ever heard of the
artist or seen any of his works and
an effort was made to find the man
and learn something about him. To
the greatest surprise of everyone it
was found that the main who had
painted the picture was a barkeeper
employed In a cafe on Chambers
street in Xew York City, who had
never had an opportunity to study
at anr art schcol and devoted htmseir
to his chosen art only on Sundays
and holidays when the cafe was
f !Jonesrille,
S. C.--
-1 suffered wia
womanly trouble," writes Mrs. J. S
Kendrick, la a letter from this place
"and at times, I could not bear to stand
on Tnv fwt TTio winf en 1.4 7 wn'fl
' X 1
CONFERENCE ON TUBERCULOSIS
Holyoke, Mass., March 22. The
Massachusetts State Conference on
Tuberculosis held its annual session
here today, Rev. WKliam B. Goeg-hega-n
of Xew Bedford presiding.
Leading medical men of the state
presented papers on control of the
careless and incorrigib'e consump-
tive, the after-cur- e oi sanitorium pa-
tients, open window school rooms,
efficient boards of health, and edu-
cation in matters pertaining to good
hygiene.
the measure by one vote: Should the my feet for any
' length of time, w hen
I began to tnke the
'medicine, but I am
C0l,ncil wn to"" Coltoanever be any better, and that I wouli pas8!ias the vt't0 and U ls believedPwer--have to have aa operation, or I wouli
have a cancer. 'n;lt e would exercise it in this case. in fine health now. If I ever have those
1 went to the hospital, and they oper j The statement of Senor Barcelo. how- - troubles atrain 1 will take Lvdia E. Pink- -
ated on nie, but I got no better. The? "ver- - clearly reflects the Porto Rican ham's Vegetable Compound." - Mrs.
said medicines would do me no good. 'entiment Ed. Ferron. 6 High St, Chipiwwa
Falls, Wisconsin.ana 1 tnousnt I would have to die, aooui i...wu enmtren are now en-A- t
last I tried CarJul, and began to j rolled in the schools. The salaries
improve, so I continued using It Now, j of teachers amount to $730,000 a year,
I am welL and can. da my own work, ! md large sums have been invested in
I dont feel any pains. buildings. Marty millions of dollars
Providence, R. I." I cannot speaktoo highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound as it has done won-
ders for me and I would not be without
Purity in food, lower cost of living
these are the demands of the day.
Pure food is health, and health is economy
itself. We cannot have health without health-
ful food.
The most healthful foods are the quickly
raised flour foods biscuit, cake, muffins,
crusts and other pastry, when perfectly made
from wholesome ingredients.
Dr. PRICE'S baking powder makes these
foods in specially attractive, appetizing and
wholesome form, and for both economic and
hygienic reasons, such food should be more
largely substituted for meat in the daily diet
But bear in mind that alum, or
unzvholesome baking powder,
can never make pure, whole-
some food.
SLAYER ASKS NEW TRIAL.
Dublin. Ga., March Z2.3v.: - k.J. Hawkins Unlay listened to arg-j- -
. .. e .
i ft-
- I nad andh w .n h... ;.i .,,wJ organic displacementCardui worked like a charm."
uCTumguuwu puins anu uacxaene aiwThere must be merit In this purely it'g the school system of Porto Rico. ".i v TOiinsei on a rootkm forwas thoroughly ran down when I took
- Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cotn- - iie iiiul in o'l
w o tec-a-l e 1 ?
' V J. Lynn,
was convict- -I TVlHVlit Kruiit ma on.l I tt in Iha
WOMEN'S GOLF AT PINEHURST.
Plnehurst, X. C, March 22 The
annual Fn!ted North and South Ama-
teur championship for women began
at the Plnehurst Country club today
under conditions that promise one of
the most successful tournaments
since the event was inaugurated 11
years ago. The entries include many
well known women golfers. The totr-nameT- it
will continue until the end of
text week asd will be fo"owed by
tee rtiited North asd Syna trx--
'hatPidWElhl".
en ana
ment for tho t- -
rege table, tonic remedy, for women
Cardui for It has been in successful
use for more than 50 years, for the
treatment of womanly weakness and
disease.
Please try it, for your troubles.
ft. B Wntt tm Uf' A2vtvw tirpt. rii-- -
to 1
rf
i &r
1l m
T.T ,r.r S j best of health at present 1 work in a
A CT? factory all day long besides doing myFn(YF-T- ? j housework so you can see what it baa
The ii-r rhrrv. inte dune for me. I rive vu permission tottat ui 'I be Mudud Kej- - .... . f , .r
v, r J 'i i
TfS
so., UatttMvt. 1 m thmat ' I'lli it'u.:tmnmiumM. ct Hem fra
,. 1 ly far lk lerl I'jr a qu3--- -t y '"? aou 1 vi vjur
c i etr.utrv. i.f.ic'im'TOiaib. .1 j Vegetable Comjiund to tuacy of irsy
vLgm UMet-i- . a to Uil.l Iippitt fc't, I'rwi-irw!- , !'.. L
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DIDN'T II
....
L w k. m 'if
CVERLAKO
pushed her so Lard tiai lie steer-
ing chains kept brtsafcisg. aiiow-i- r
us to fell cf Into a tsaway i row
and e metis sr. toe ercra coaJs id the
while soaking in tie water Lie a
sponge and tie tight ItSe
ship. Three times this happened
Then the air pump broke, and tie
captain laid her to for two boors.
Then it broke again, and thin tsJ
it caused stoppage of six hours
while the Stanhope, aU rusty and
gamy, shoot herself like a water
spaniel.
"One night while we were all
growling, wet, co.d and uncomfo
able there was a meteoric slower
that lasted four minutes. The met-
eors, of which Captain Harris and 1
counted 27. teemed to fiy cearfj hor-
izontally at a height of about T.'.--
feet
"Now, you wouldn't believe it, but
St is a woman who was the cause of
all this racing, trouble, worrjiiig and
breaking down is gales and straining
every nerve to beat weather, wst
and fog. Ton see, Cere was a t'.s
fruit firm in New York, end it's etfU
going, whose founder tiled, leaving
his brother '.a the business. Tie
founder left also a son in ite bouse,
while the sun-inn- ? protner bad a
Recessional hymn 123, ''leluia, Al-
leluia, A. S. Sullivan.
Full vested choir and crueifier.
Sopranos: Misses Grace Lord, Lucy
Myers, Mary Lowry, Ruth Winters,
Helen Noyea, Phoebe Hart, Edna
Gerard and C. Murray. Altos: Misses
Merrill, Mann, and Mrs. Murray.
Tenors and basses: Misses C. Clay,
H. W. Gehring, S. L. Moore, H. Has-
kell, W. Burns, L. C. Taylor.
Crucifier, Carlos Spiess.
'
Organist, Mrs. Charles O'Malley.
At the First Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, and
the choir of the First Presbyterian
church have arranged for a beautiful
Easter celebration. The order cf
services for Easter morning is as fol-
lows :
Organ prelude, "Reverie", Macfar-lane-.
Hymn No. 15, "I Know that My Re-
deemer Live."
Opening sentences, followed by
common prayer.
Sanctus, the choir, "Holy.Holy,
Holy."
Solo, "Christ is Risen" (See-broeck- ),
Mr. Leon Guy.
Responsive reading. Selection No.
62.
Hymn No. 417, "Ten Thousand
Times Ten Thousand," with the Apos
Telephone or all and Ui faf- - ur detnotrstraior
show ynu.
Las Vegas Amonio!si!3 5 ilacliliia Co
CREW OF THE STANHOPE PROUD
, OF RECORD BRINGING A
' CARGO OF DATES.
The Stanhope, a typical British
tramp, put in as Pier No. 37, in the
Atlantic dock, Brooklyn, at the end
of her losing race across the Atlan-
tic. And to a World man the junior
navigator, Mr. Derby, told the story.
"Nobody gives a thought to the
beaten runner in a race," said Mr.
Derby, "and yet he must have his
compensation. There Isn't a soul
aboard this ship that hasn't been on
the raw edge for two months. We
lost, but we're not disgraced. It was
what you call team work. The prin-
cipal credit belongs, I'm thinking, 1o
young Sir. Hills, who worked as hard
and as late ashore, when we were
'lost' between "Gib and Nantucket
Jightship for English & Co. don't j
carry wireless yet on their two lit--1
tie 'Turks, the Castleton and the j
Stanhope as the old man, who was j
so keen that he stood watches Mm-- :
'
self. It was not only activity on the
part of Captain Harris and his crew. ;
but Mr. Hills' forethought, prepared j
ness, experience, his having friends
In the trade, and the very fact of our
being iate in, that made it possible ,
V
.
( - - v 1
to turn a drubbing into a financial they patched up their Gi..e:tzcz. j
success. j but the scrap started arsin, and tl..s
"According to the rules, in the J is why we were trying to beat tie
date trade if you're second best in
' head grinds, old Neptune Lnuself '
here with your dates you have got and Turkistan, which was coming for
to sell them for a cent or so less a , the old house. '
pound. But if you sell them for less j "Meanwhile ashore cere in New i
it naturally follows that you get York the young consignee was keep-- ;
more customers than the other chap, ing ihe cable bot He tbougit we
and the sacrifice of a penny a pound j migbt be in Bermuda, for he didn't
'
Is as good as s. trick taken in the : know abort our coals. On tie twes-gam- e.
And 11 you have, got friends, j tielh day from Gibraltar the old man.
why, they, together with your low j pushing ahead at top-noti- speea,
prices, clean out your stock. J swung ia close to Nantucket liQ!Sjif
"The Turkistan beat us fairly from and asked to be reported
Electric
son also, who turned out to be a
game fighter.
"Well, ther shifted around, with i j
first one member for presid-ac- t and ;
then another, first a lien a
junior, and finally a scrap started. J
The widow of the rounder got the ;
impression that her son was be S '
overshadowed and the cephew 2rew :
out, and he's been fighting the house ; 1
bis uncle founded ever etsce. Cace- -
"Then there dropped upon us an
awful fog. 't was as thick as the
froth on a glass of beer. We kept
coming Tfcorously, and off Sandy
Hook bar almost ran down La Lar-rain- e.
We were within a talf beat s
length of her, and could hear her can-tai- n
ringing lor full speed astern,
while her officers ran to one side of
sengers on the tenchmaa.
"It was heartbreaking news w bee j
the piiot climbed aboard and told os I
our rival had been in port four cays
and was about all discharged. and f
the pushcart peddlers had already
sold balf her Persian oates.
"Soon there was a tooting, and a
tur ran uTiipr our weather bow and
is the tdeal
illumincxnt.
HLve your
home wired
NOW.
Las Vegas Light
& Power Co.
the Euphrates, and it meant the loss
of $65,000 in price and loss of a
bonus of $1,000 for the skipper and of
$1,500 for the crew, besides the name
of getting licked. But, on the other
hand, we got quick sales, amounting
to $200'00, with a net profit of $30.-00-0.
"We're from naif a knot to a knot
slower than the Turkistan, but we the bridge to make us out more dear-go- t
over the bar of the Euphrates be- - ly the Stanhope, all black and be-
low Bussorah, Asiatic ' Turkey, five draggled. We couldnt see any pas- -
'ASCEND 10
GOD
(Continued from page one.)
gregation on the subject, "The Dark
Valley 'lcailiroad." .
At the evening worship, which will
occur at 7:45 o'clock, the Easter ser-
vice proper will be held. This will
be largely of a musical nature, with
a well arranged program which will
be executed by the church orchestra
and choir. Following is the order of
service.
Hymn, "Christ the Lord Is Risen
Today," choir and congregation.
Anthem, "Resurrection Morn so
Fair,", choir.
' Invocation, the pastor.
Anthem, "Let t's Sing for Joy,"
choir.
Anthem, "The King of Love My
Shepherd Is," choir.
Scripture reading, the pastor.
Anthem, "Hallelujah, Christ Is Ris-
en," choir.
Offertory.
Duet, "The Magdalene," Mrs. Pren-
tice and Mr. Northrop.
Sermon, the Tastor.
Hymn, "I Know That My Redeem
er Livetn," choir and congregation.
Benediction, the pastor.
At the First Metnodist Church.
At the First Methodist church, of
which Rev. E. C. Anderson Is pastor,
Easter will be observed with fitting
services. The order of worship for
the morning services at 11 o'clock
will be as follows:
Organ Voluntary
Hymn 159
Apostles' Creed
Prayer
Anthem Enthroned is Jesus Now,"
Responsive Reading for Easter
Sabbath.
The Gloria Patri
Reading of the General Rules of the
Church.
Offertory and Collect'cr.
Hymn 177
Baptismal Sen-ic-e
Reception of Members
Short address to the new members.
Piayer
Hymn 353
Doxology
In the evening at 7:30 o'clock the
following services will occur:
Hymn All Hail the Power of
Jesus Name Congregation
Voluntary : Orchestra
Song The Day of Resurrection...
Choir
Scripture Reading, Matt, xxviii 16
Mary Sands
Prayer Mrs. Wilson
Anthem Christ Being Raised From
the Dead Choir
Recitation Spread the Light
Mary Hunker
Song Waiting to Grow
Primary Department
Hymn God Hath Sent His Angels
Choir
Recitation, Spread the Light
Olive Anderson
Solo Hail Joyous Morn
Mr. George Smith
Address-Li- fe of Livingstone
Rev. Anderson
Reading Psalm' 121.. Mr. Ogle
Hymn Oh God of Bethel Choir
Declaration The Pathfinder
Cecil Reed
Offertory and Collection
1
. .1
. Orchestra
Song No. 27 Crown Him King of
Kings ...... Congregation
Prayer ' and Benediction
At St. Paul's Church.
At St Paul's Memorial church, of
which Rev. J. S. Moore is paster, the
following order of services will be
observed on Easter Sunday:
Holy communion, 7:30 a m.
Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Shortened morning prayer, holy
communion and sermon, 11:00 a. m.
Order of service and program of
music at 11 o'clock:
Sentences, salutation, Lord's pray-
er.-
Proper Psalms, Nos. 2 and 57.
Gloria Vatri, Chant No. 12, J. Ran-
dall.
Te Deum Lnudamus in E flat, E. E.
Madiera.
Salutation, Versichs, Collects.
Introit Hymn 116, "Angels Roll the
Rock Away," C. P. Roper.
Communion office.Kyrie, Gloria
Tibi, Gratias Tibi, In E fiat, E.
Wheaton Reade.
Hymn 121, "The Strife is O'er,"
Palestrlna. .
Sermon.
Anthem, "Come See the Place
Where the Lord Lay," Newton Nevin.
Hymn 112, "Jesus Christ is Risen
Today," Morgan.,
Communion office, Sursum Corda,
Eanctus, Eenodictus Agnus Del, In E
flat, 3. Wheatoa Reade.
Gloria in Btertdi De' Old Chant,
201
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KF.ISUKK TO THE
UNI'VrUIOTIC
Tiie people of Paterson,
X. J., iroiably the worst hotbel of
anarchy in this country, took a very
emphatic method cf rebuking the un-
patriotic utterances and actions cf
striking silk mills operatives the
other day. They asserted their loyal
patriotism by unfurling the Stars and
Stripes from hundreds of business
Ileuses and dwellings. It is stated
that not since the Spanish-America-n
war has there been such a, profuse
decoration of the city with the na-
tional emblem.
Set while this rebuke was emphatic
it was not as effective as it should
liave been. About the first thing
strike leaders do in such communities
Sa to denounce the flag of the coun-
try and inflame their followers with
a vicious hostility toward it. In the
socialistic and anarchistic centers
foreigners are in the majority of
those who create disturbances, and
for that reason the rioters are more
ready to manifest antipathy toward
the symbol ot the nation's authority.
Having no sympathy with or rever-
ence for the institutions of the coun-
try which they come here to exploit
rather to help build up, it is not to
be expected that they should consid-
er themselves amenable to the laws
of the land or to the authority d
by the flag, to any extent
greater than is requisite for their own
safety.
It teems scarcely necessary to say
that this attitude should be rebuked
with greater visor than is shown in
the mere negative exhibition of loyal-
ty on the part of the g citi-
zens. The strikers and trouble mak
ers, whether native or foreign, should
bo taught that the flag must not be
insulted, that it is their flag as well
as that of the patriotic, and th.it
while cheerful allegiance is to be
preferred to unwilling submission, yet
submission must be exacted iu soraei
form. The extremes to which me
lawless disturbers are permitted to
go are often amazing to those who
are acquainted with, the rigorous
measures adopted in other countries
to compel respect for the national
authority. Conduct which would not
bo tolerated for an hour in foreign
countries is a matter of frequent oc-
currence in America, and sooner or
Later Americans must awake to the
danger to their institutions involved!
in public demonstrations of antag-
onism, whetier on the part of aliens
hv birth or of those more reprehens-,-
"aliens" who were born here but
.j,0 join wish til other enemies of
ti,.. couiary and its r&g. The Tory
t.s always lxii xnoro odious In
i";-i- i the Hessian, and be Is
tiir" dan?off)U8 of the
HCDrl 53 T
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KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
KiajAs Ci:y. K j"-- : '1 it. GsKle,
I Marset skxt. Xatire
$T.-'-- 5 ?.: sacthert cows
aid fetters i.Se"i.; siociers
'cir? ti.Z 5 bulls $?f--
cadres t7ii'.;J; wessem
steers JT.ISg? 73: wesierm aos
Ji.ii'gT.;.
Kt-53- . rsc:ps TI'X JOrSet tUi-er- .
Keary ii.Tlg i.iSz packess aid
imcier $: ;.;; Vrtts J r
13 YAEHS
G.c (Vtility 225 Dress
Gizghatss for
25 CENTS
Hacked Towels. Full S::ed
Each
sac
CXE LOT
Of 55.50 s- -d ?4 Woies's
Prtrpj, ci Oiferis. Per Pr.
or Quajlity
ILt
MaJn
Mar at $2.CS for port: IlA.:i to
for lard aid $:i-.T-- to
$K.S5 for ribs. Tie closing
wcw
Wheat, Mar K"; Iniy SST;
ember S5i-Co-
May ZZ : Jaly
Oats. Mar July ZZ; Sp- -
Temper
Pork. May tra.S; July tr5.S3.
Lard. l!ay $12: July
Elba, May $11.1?; 3z y $:?.$."
- ,witniber SS
tles Creed, in unison.
Solo, "There is a Green Hill Far
Away" (Gounod), Mrs. H. M. North-rup- .
Scripture lesson, 2 Cor. 5:1-2-
Hymn No. 493, "From All Thy
Saints in Warfare."
The offering, organ voluntary, l
"Cantilene Pastorale."
The Te Deum, "We Praise Thee. O
God," Dudley Buck, No. C.
Sermon, "The Lifegiving Christ,"
John 5:26.
Hymn No. 553, Jerusalem the Oo!-den-
Prayer.
Benediction.
Organ postlude. Festival March,"
Best.
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock the
Sunday school wilt give its annual
Easter concert exercise. A pro-
gram, ' Christ the Victor," consisting
of attractive musical numbers and
recitations, and special features by
individual classes, has been prepared.
The public is heartily invited to this
and all the day's services.
At the Church of the Immacuiate
Conception.
As is customary in the Roman
Catholic denomination, Easter will
be observed In the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception with beautiful
ceremonies. At 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing will occur the first mass. At
this ceremony the members of the
congregation will receive holy com- -
munion. xne memDers oi tas vegas
council No. 804, Knights of Colum-
bus, and visiting Knights, as well as
all other societies of the church will
communicate In a body. At 10 o'clock
will occur high mass at which the
pastor, Rev. Father a. Rabeyrolte,
win officiate. The choir of the
church, under the direction of Miss
Mary Tipton, will eing Concone's
Mass in F. A selected quartette will
sing several portions of the mass.
The program is as follows:
Qui Toiis, George Smith.
Et Incarnatus Est, quartette.
Bendictus, Miss Mary Tipton.
Regina Coeli, choir.
At Our Lady of Sorrows Church.
Special music will feature the Eas-
ter services at the Church of Our
Lady of Sorrows on the West side.
At the early masses large numbers
of communicants will receive the
sacrament. The choir of the church,
which fs a splendid musical organi-
zation, will furnish an excellent pro-
gram for the late mass.
"To Henry Ford One of a group
of men who have helped to make the
I. S. A. the most progressive nation
in the world."
THOMAS A. EDISON.
"Aa an inventor, creator,
humanitarian and public ser-
vant, the name of Henry Ford will
endure, ite will live iu history not
only as one of the Makers of Ameri-
ca but as tie one man who made it
possible for all humanity to ride m
tor cars."
ELBERT HUBBARD.
Horse sense says select horses for
heavy work but for riding or driving
seleet light, strong, active horses.
Henry Ford with auto sense saw
that the car needed would be strong,
powerful active and yet light In
weight, Vanadium steel made this
possible. The Ford has the largest
tire surface on the ground and the
most power per pound of any car.
This is the reason that the Ford
has become the favorite ot bankers,
lawyers, doctors and other profes-
sional men in the large cities and
the geenral purpose car everywhere.
Always fread,y, ajctive. Low firf-- t
and after cost
W, O. BOURNE, AGENT
Fountain Square L
davs ahead of her. We stopped in the j
Gulf of Oman for more cargo, and j
the Turkistan touched at Muscat to
take aon more fruit brought down to
the coast from the Oman vineyards. ;
When we passed out of Muscat our !
rival was waiting there for his dales.
"The Stanhope had been picked
out for this new stunt, not for her
speed, but because she is a bull dog. j
Cantain Harris has the grip of a I
bulldog, the ship is as stiff and spun- - j
ky as a torpedo boat and a bit of a
submarine beside. Captain Harris j
knows his own street. His crew are
terriers, all British, and these are
reasons enough. We didn't spare
the coals In the Gulf of Aden. We
hooked it through the straits of
and the Red Sea, and
after passing through the canal we
stuffed her with coal at Port Said.
The skipper said he wouldn't stop
again until he made New York. We
have got a capacity of 1,000 tons.
but we took on l,ont tons, stowing
coals on deck and in every bit of
cargo space left available. You
couldn't pace the deck- - fore r aft
without walking over coals. .
"'Hang the weather!' said the old
man. 'We will take chances oa that
What we want is coals.'
"We were two days out of Port
Said before the Turkistan. cleared
from that cosmojoiis.
"In tie Mediterranean both of us
were struck, unseen by each other,
At BACHAILACH'S .
We call attention to our special bargains for
flonday. March 21. Monday is bargain iiaywith
us and
WE OFFER
10 YARDS
Wear Well Lonsdale
Bleached 2Jus:in fcr
D3c
gave us a caie. vwuim,s ii ,
uies young ilr. tiius was aaoaru
begging the skipper, who looked tired j
enough to drop on the bridge, to bur-- j
ry, for he had fixed it up wiih Dr.
O Oonnell, the health officer, to pass
us after sunseL j
"The customs were waiting for os, !
too, and the tug towed us ttroagfi
the gap in here, where it was as Hgnt
that night as on the Sues canal. Arc
Vamps threw their radiance lor a
quarter of a nine of oulkhead- - Two
'
locomotives on the marginal railway
by the side ef the Warehouse com-- ;
pany lad steam up, and a regiment ;
jot longshoremen were waiting to
break out cargo. We had been break
ing our backs to get here for 4
days and aightE, but the scene look-
ed good and heartened bs.
"We had lost oar bonus, and Cap-
tain Harris his $1,000, but be turned
in to sleep the dock around. The
junior member, now at the bead of
his own firm, by cutting Hallowee
dates from 4 3-- 4 to 4s, Khadrawees
from 4 to 4. and Sairs from 4 "4
to S 3-- 4 rents the pound, won out
touched 35!i sad advanced
; to Zt.
j Packing bouse biiyi'ijj crriH V
vit wus b;
' 1
'(i!, iiW ei",
by the mistrials swooping down rrom j handsomely, and we were satisfied,
the hills of Southern France, causing j for it's all in the day's work on the
terrific weather, m which our coals i Stanhope.." New York TCorld. ,
became soaked and heavier, but bet-- j
ter steamer fuel. We shuffled along,
half smothered, and the other chap j CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
passed us, beating us to 'Gib' by only j Chicago, March 22 Low lempcr-tw-
o
days. j tures over the winter wheat belt Uv
"It w'as no d track' that jday, though in many sections the cold
Captain -- Harris clwse to the south- - was accompanied by snow, senl
ward for making New York. He wh.at up. The market opened utv
struck out on the 'fall powered track' ! changed to Msner. Msy start-- ,
for Nantucket lightship. The Turk-le- d at 0 to varying from off.;
istan had touched at Oran. and may-h- o a like amount up and then rose
be that's why she was only two days to P0. Afterward the market d
of us in leaving Gibraltar. j acted slightly with the close firm at
"We passed the Standard Oil j Sot for May, a ret gain of !
steamer Seneca, bound for Constan- - j May corn opened unchanged to !
tinople, and signalled her in a gale, j lower at 53 to 53'. and sold up
We asked her is she had seen the' 5314. The market closed at :.SV ;
Turkistan auywhfre. but she misun-- i for May, a net fain of t
doretood and wanted to know if the May oat started a thade bigber at
CHILDREN'S IZZ ESSE
Triple Kn?e, A" s 5 to
Per Piir
13c
mm
Warner's Rtsst Pror f $1,50
Corsets. All Sires. Sr-ecia- l
'The store
Turkish war had broken out afresh.
We told him, witblcg not to appear
knoraRt, that tbe-- was jots of trou -
ble iu the Bwi.horus.
Old Dral'-e- , the Scotch ent--
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BYHAHD EliSTLEG I j personals CLOSE OF LENT IS SIGNAL
FOR RENEWAL OF GAIETYJ. D. Earl cast ia this ientxa
irosa Los Aiaae ti a short Viiiness
A. A. GAfiegag, a. Trueicest cinaKE Knijht cf Columbus Dance , Mr. II. Mr. Lojn Mr. Da- -
INTEREST WORKS 21 IIODRS A DAY
365 days a yeai observes no holiday and never takes a vacation."
Money kept at home or in the pocket earns no interest and is in constant danger of being lost
or stolen. , i
Open an account here and let yoar money earn 4 per cent interest.
2cc On Qeclinl Accounts 4 On Saving's AccoudIs
PEOPLES BANK (EL TRUST CO.
CAPITAL .- - 110.000.00
of Vilfr.-cli- . was a Visitor ia tie city Totsorrow, Easter Ssnday, marks ;vid I Conway, Mr. Herbert Gehrinr,
't&Saj. i tie etd of the Lenien season ia ISIS , Mr. Joseph Anient, Mr. James Dua- -
E. S. sU.3-.- ft of AibtcenfM is sad social activiiies ia Las Yeg2, tz.. Mr. Joseph Dacziser, Mr. E." T.
'in tie city Iw a Iv cays' tjs oa;ai-:i- s feave bees ati ni lor the ' plow man, Mr. iL- - C Wiitcomb, Mr.
iTisiJiees. hast 4" dys. will again be resented.-Manue- Manzanares. Vr. rharlf--s
TTe Lave rstffiard up the cici-ce- st
teirrbg cf 2 rts of
Sussmer. v. e knrw we need
flat rgr-.i- ni ysa Chat style
txd price are rigb mbea.
yea csss to us.
IrVt ani losses Tailored Sui's
from 57.50 te $20 00
Lacks aoJ J.isses Coats frcm
$7.50 to 513 CO
AH kadmg iyks in fabrics
at prplar prices. "STe Lave a
owe and te prpulfr
prkei line of siress gsadi aad
. Miss LS2 M:Ier kft. this afier-,Tt- e --frit stHsi-er- oa the program Trumbull, Mr. E G. Mnrpbey, Mr. M-- j
seen AIaf tare; for an IsdeSa-'o- f a Urge lux of social occasions tor Baazigtr, Mr. Kaliett Raynolds, Mr. j
:t iiif ai thai "p Ues. - s"he eomig will be the Eights j0Ea vr. Harris, Jr, Mr. Charles!
coming week. The announcement of
the date of this informal dance will
Lecn Eowea left tlus ar.en.ooa lor o; v .is-ii su to 1--f given ax tne Greenciay. Mr. Co&ert C. Root, Mr.
Al: en a. Tisn wi"Ji anaory oa SJt-l- ay evecin? &t. S c. H. Idea. Mr. 0. M. Ward, Mr. John
reaves at that pla--e. "tSi. This a!L hkh is an a&--. MeGosre, Mr. Dan S:ea, Dr. M. F.
KUs EiEEa Tamsse left alter-- ' stial a;.--. :.; be tie Ursesc ever Slaraii, Mr. Charles Danzizer,
tooa for Eaioa ff--r a eVe Tlsit -- ;va l-- tie c-- i : of the local j;r pj-- Amnnien insl Mr. H. F.
her sister. Mrs-- H. E. FeB. 3Jic3. who, thro-s-h aa aMe com- - Titton.
Gtcrse N&2 left t"r-- af;TBOon far E:".'.-e- , LaTe beta piarirng for tae ; v
VOMENSPENDTOO
MUCH UPON
CLOTHES
wasn gtses than ever.At
be made the first part of next week i
through the columns of The Optic and .
all Elks and their ladies should watch !
for the date and plan on being at the
dance which the committee hopes will
be as an enjoyable a one as has been
given by the Elks in the pash Every J
Elk, whether a lecal or a visiting i
V.'a-.r- o' rhere he U E;.d the daac r tb two mottbs. The
Etc week c--a a risk ;:h fries is. ;coa:.si:;:-- e taes tsas, it ha already
V. J. Lscaa reramea this af-tr-- receiied asaraacs that there will
noa from "Wssos"3:!Esd where ha ha V ai least lw cocpies oa le Coor
iHsh Party Enjoyed
By the Soroi Cfub.
On Monday afternon Mrs. i!abel
;;"! was hoites at La Casa de Ea- -
furs and the most costiy Parisian
models."
She pointed out that $1,000 would
not go far in supplying the costly
items of wearing apparel needed by
women of Xew York society and cit-
ed two evening wraps a season at
D0O each, silk hope at ?3 a pair,
shoes at $10 to $12 and several hats
at from $25 to $75 on an average.
"When you consider these few
items," she said, "you can readily see
that fl.000 would not be sufficient
to cover a season's outfit, to say no-
thing; of the four seasons, when dif-
ferent dress is requirea."
jea fir the i&st few cays on irsi- - as.3 aaio'jhte.i'y on the of i2Kca to the Sorosis tltib at a delisht- -
I Hcffmsn & Cranliarili j
I THE FFJCE STCIF 1
8 &aa an fjoa n
B AjsiHsi "r tie F"T 72 Csmr FftKfwm K
I PhootMiin IO--t 1
member, and his lady is always wel- - j
come at these affairs held at the BEST GROOMED WOMAN OF THE
WEST" STATES HER OPIN-
ION FRANKLY.
' CMt Eun"r 01 "- -s Si. Parrif-f- s Dar luncheon whichH. E. Zcaas cf the Iaaae fetTla'ter. wfj ssake their appears. The wgs y entered br a& theShoe ecntpary of Camden, X. wi3 be a program affair of arnding. Th committeehi last t!ebt ce a toefs; a4 aeTeral extras, the wdi'- - 1cteOQ and who .:rsa-
- ?i:ao,rQ siHlisOB ore!H: Mr, Hall was Mr. C. H. Schli--
! B" Jaci 9rssect:lTe of ".' Eas !E"er chairataa: Mrs. E C. Anderson,
Oks' home and at the coming dance j
a large attendance is desired in order j
that a royal good time may be had !
by an. i "Mrs. Woodrow W'iison's expressed
: .. r :r. iiqu'jr LOLtse 01 icaisTs ; jenrte once Dinner The committee in charge of the setliments on sensible and economi- -
,
! V.rs. Frank H. H. Roberta, Mrs. R. j
Tuesday ereciji at the ampionship bowling game rolled off ; cal dressing i think are splendid. TheELECTI0S PROCLAMATION.
'
-- ft acoc-rcaae- e :ta th tatr.e it
caies mzi zi prorii-ed- we, i
Ey.. if here today cn a business
visit
A:1 err E. TeEtoa of K&esda, who
A. wis be tela the --Jennie Brice' The decoratiocs were of gree and
:B- - wtl 6 111 lae with the shamrock of Ireland BASEBALL NOTES
ptedominatiES, the whole presenttc
a r.icfxre rivalling in beauty the ?lo--
vl& the Eoara cf Tras- - has heen a ristor ia Las Veras for
te?s c the Tows of Lea Veras. Xew j;e past few day?, Ift today fa? l'5s
terehy proclais: ar.i g!T totae.
of an election to be a. R. Raford. TrssestadTe c
lie Town of Las Vegas, Xew rtnet Oreraa coacpacy of
rasdiy, the 1st day of ; troit. sldt, is ia the city today Tislt- -
-- ;ous St. Patrick Ts.y celebrations
t;.aj: iLiou& ia the old Irish myths.
Bvery iBember present told a hnmor-ou- s
Irish story and rave a recir-- for
cooVtine potatoes. Ireland's national
A d. tae os;eet and pr--
aamisston or the first lady ia the
lasd' a woman f" 'pying the high-
est position In the country, that she
spends less than $ 1,000 a year on
clothes is an object lesson to wom-
en In general and women of extrava-
gance in particular.
"Very many women spend far more
than is necessary to be beautifully
gowned and in good taste."
So says, In the New York Ameri-
can, Mrs. Edward N. Breitung, known
as "the best groomed woman of the
west, who has acquired a Bimilar ti-
tle ia Xew York since she came here
a few years ago.
She is the wife of the wealthy
banker and broker of Marquette,
Mich, and Chicago, and, with her
on the Elks alleys last Wednesday
evening feels so much encouraged over
the outcome of the game that they
are planning to hold another one o
these championship games In the
Bcar fntre,
w 4
Reception for the
New Preacher
On "Wednesday evening at the Chris-tio- n
Tabernacle a reception was ten-
dered the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Imho.',
by the members of the Christian
church and a number of their friends.
The affair was largely attended and
was most successful in every way. Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts Introduced Rev.
Inhof, who responded with a number
of appropriate remarks regarding his
iish. Evtrr member wore a becom
ing is.-- of sreen a-- d white, artistic
of a of the association's ;
vincirz the Erst ,Tize ia New Mexico
for the Eiost fos-pi-- se gelation of-- '
t.
'"p,rs ".tp"a Price cs?
pabiiahed in recett iasnea of Every--
Magazine. Tee dinner, at
vhi-- the boar-- cf directors wil; be!
--i. will he served ty the Eetnhers
cf the pseeciy organized ladies
ryamssion class. An orccestra will
furiiish n :&k dx-ia-e the evecicir and
at the concicsiOB of the banquet, 5"
oy , nr. a.hers of the jrnior class,
ill sive an intere-stin- exhibition for-th- e
'
tLte-tiiESje- tvt of the banqueters.
Company H to Give a Ball ?
On Thnrsaay evesise tae membets-c- i
Cos:i6Ey H of the New Mtxico Na-- '
riccal Gsard will be the hast '
-
c-
-
wr;-:- is b elect Eve nsaa-iwr- s
c the Board o: EacstioB of the
T"""r. of ls e5as, as follows:
Tiro Ejem'-er- s for a term of two
s.
Tirss for a term of f.mr
That ihe pia-e- where sain
is to be he ia ea h wsn
his crsoTsers.
Mr. sr.d Mrs. Fred Ho"e of Zates-- .
VTls, are visitors in the city for
a few Cays ad are storpin? at the
Castaaea hoteh
Mrs. Ed Hssty came ia today froia
t-- r hr-r.'- at Eii-e-- a to. spend Easter
with her parents. Mr. a'sd Mrs. A. E
Yist cf this city.
G. H. Catef ft this afternoon for
4 EOE.fi "s visit "wzih retadves at Saa-t- a
Fe. Mr. Cs."er is a on the
is. New es- -: f- -li Tows, of Las Ve
iff, are as farrows:
new work and all that he hoped to husband and daughter, Julia, has
So much rain in Mobiie has com-
pelled Manager Joe Tinker to rent
a gymnasium for his Cincinnati Reds
to train in.
The Xew York Highlanders and the
Jersey City Skeeters have been play-
ing clever games with close scores
fn their praecipe tames in Beritrida.
Manager Hugh Jennings is pretty
sweet on the work being done by
Charlie Deal, who Is Oui to land the
third sack job with the Detroit Tig-
ers.
John Penary, formerly manager of
the Yongstown, O, team, has been
signed to pilot the Traverse City
tesjj n th Michigan State league.
"Hack Schmidt, the former De-
troit backstop, tacked a wallop on
a citizen of Fort Smith, Ark, tha
other day and now has to defend a
suit for $2,000 damages for his rude-
ness. )
Louis Green, the Denlson, Texas,
pitcher, has signed with the Indian-
apolis club. It Is said that he Is the
originator In the use of slippery elm
as an aid in shooting the "spitbalL
The Wisconsin-Illinoi- s leagns will
open the season earl'er than at first
announced. The recently accepted
"s-r- No 1 Office
accomplish in the nrrare. enert taiKB5ibIo ri:-
- a re ia:!rosi ;
' Mr. atd Mrs David Sailer retnrsed
creations arranged by Mrs. L. Durham
and Mrs. VT. J. Fnsate who declared
they "endeavored to make the Wear-in- ?
of the Green a matter of fact as
well as of son? beeaase of the addsd
charm it lends to every one whom it
adorns."
The menu and place cards were so
planned 83 to make all French, Ger-na-
English, Spanish and Yankees
feel perfectly at home and positively
Irish The Irish potato was the chief
article of diet and was served In many
palatable ways as the following mens
show:
Pomme de terre pot age
GaHetas
Pata en 5al3da
Saratoga Chips
V"ar No. : QSie cf Felii Garcia . iti. smnm. fT!i mntli rsVfnr- - . a
eacce weuce wa &e given
in the eosr-pany'- armory. AH of the
mem'-er- s 0f e cctapany will apiar
' ria where they have been for the"y Gzrierrei.
V"ar2 No l" 'e ua-- .s mcBth on a visit. - i -i BEifona adiin? much brilliaacy to
tie affair. The Simison orchestra
will fsmish Ecsic for the dance.
were made by several others present,
among the speakers being Rev. E
C. Anderson, Rev. Norman Skinner,
Rev. X. B. Green, Mr. D. L. Batche-Io- r
and P. H. Le Xoir.
During the evening an orchestra
rendered several musical numbers
which added a great deal to ehe even-
ing's entertainment After the recep-
tion and the speaking refreshments
..icre. ; xons TV'ion, the well kcowc busi- -
Ward No. 4 House cf Jose P. j tes5 0f m., also known as
:ares. I --
raajoe f Mora," left toisy lot
spent several seasons at the St Re-
gis, becoming actively identified with
the social life of the "400." She is
also interested in many well known
philanthropies. ,
"While it is said that the coet of
clothing to the poor has increased,"
she added, "there Is no question that
this expense or those who paj high
prices for their gowns has increased
enormously. Last year I paid J2 to
525 more for every article of wearing
apparel I purchased, from silk hose
to evening wraps.
"For instance, the cost of a plain
tailored suit a year ago was $1S0.
in the
1 1: rfh will commence at 9 o'clock.
Numerous Small Events
Is addition to the several --rger
Ltose at Las eras. New Mexico. ,
,hat j ia'e a:--r r short visit
tais Tlst day cf March. A. D. IS
LORENZO DELGADO, ! C. J. Dave, representing the C. S. events wtich are to &e te.a camsMayor cf the T?wn of Las Money MercafitiSe cotspairy of "Dro-- j wre served. The affair was In chargeVe:as. X. M. jver.caineMlastghtfromhis head-l- .. viicll en
Salntc-ra- s
.
Pan y MsEeqmlla
Karto'fel Kachen
Bocdin
Cafe
dancing ciahs about the
s Quarters is l l jj. on aI , prtvate
of D. L. Eatchelor, to whom much
credit is due for the success of the
reception.
4
isit- - ; .
ctry.Ed Dowlins. trainmaster of the New
ttest: ai)
E E. AKMUO, Clerk.
LOOKING FOR ICEBERGS.
Vasiictoii, March ;. The Tl
W.-- L schedule calls for 126 games.This year practically the same kind tte season opening on prn u, Aexi' c:i&in oi ioe uia
xe nrt.r-- .
wet ooicraEv. cause in this afternoon j Elks Enjoy Wachmg 'answered to the following names: j Gir,s
Have Lau9h
Mcifllnii Nftllse MnflfntTi on the Legislature of a suit cost me $185."d States probably wfij not patrol : Trinysil h has Keen on i Big Bowling Game On Tuesdav afternoon Miss Juliair.A vn- - rfrsh no vt'ednesda- - SchitTEer. Louise Kellv Roberts. An- -the rorth Atlantic steamship lane for ' Krs;Bess bowling' (Etringer was hostess at a most pleaevenine the most important rie MacLarkin, Kathleen Andersonice" er?s, is view of the action of the ' R. E Larfcin. rces:tiy appointed a
While enthusiastically Savoring
Mrs. Wilson's ideas, Mrs. Breitung
said she could not recall any woman
In her acquaintance who spends less
than $1,000 a year on dress. She
closing Labor Day.
Armando Marsans, the Cuban out-
fielder of the Cincinnati Reds, show-
ed np at the Reds training camp at
Mobile In One condition. He has
been playing vlth th Havana team
during the past winter.
iritis "a board of trade and BriiisJs iT.- -t of h Xw Mrio sricclar-- game of the season was roiled be- - Mabel O Haueraa, Mouie O Fugate, Jant "Five Hundred" party. Owing toj the new anti-gambli- law passed byt rush's interests ia sesdinz the iI a' college, cam"! the recent session of the legislature,ttiis artemoon etu it fiua-tr- i - - - - - - . .
sTcd the week era each captained respectively by tress 0Eiggins. Anne O'Ryan Brace,ht.ler Scotia for the patroL . from Las Cruces knows many women in fashionableno prizes were awarded to the winrhe Xew York maritime exchare ' n3 !n ti!s cS5r ("Jim" DtVcaa and "Joe-- Danzta-- . l.avounseen Meal. Bihie trlonrke. ner of the afternoon's pla and nowas for the 1512- - Jean O'tskinner, Bndget MeDurhamMrs. F. A. Wopat of Chicago came ! The came, whichstroagiy nrged the treasary depart-
ment to assign revenue cutters to the 1913 championship of the alleys, was and Nora McXorthirp.in this afternoon for a few weeks
work, bet Secretary McAdoo thinks ;!
announcement was made as to who
had the highest score. The young la-
dies, however, had an enjoyable after-
noon and the card play was as Inter- -
visit with her mother. Mrs. RHbrandt.
'h British action sufficient.
won by the Doncan team by the large '
to-- or '9 pins, the scores being:
'
Josephine O'MaUey
Dsncan team, l.ZSS pins; DaEziger Celebrates Birthday.
Mrs. Wo;vat is a sister of Mrs. Lpwry
New York society who spend $23,000
a year on clothes.
How to Spend $100,000 a Year
"Women who are constantly going
in for fad in jewels," ehe added,
"purchasing jewels to harmonize with
the color of their gowns and having
them reset and having their furs
furs done over, adding expensive
pieces here and there, in this way
ing as though the legislature had notClevenger ho recently
died here.
KEEPS PUTTtN'G IT OFF. t Pa'tfvr lorsl agent fcr, the
The swell flinging pitcher Jimmy
Lavender has been doing for tha
Cubs has caused Manttscr "Est"
King" Evers to declare that James
will make the National league tat-
ters curl up and wither when the big
show starts.
Long Branch, N. J., has taken tha
place of Long Island' City in the New
York and Xew Jersey league. The
league will have teams In Pongh- -
Owing to the large iteam, l.49 pms- -
rearer, Mse ih The seriate to--; ?EtJ pe After cards daintyserved by the hosEan'snr company, left last membership of each team, only si: of the week was that given Wednes- -' i i rresnmentsa 'short visit ia various parts tramc of one str.sg were rolled, the ay ky Mrs. charies o Malley, TW.tess.C.S.J fixed Thar&day, March 27, at r:;t for Those present were Miss Marie
..as. p. m. Mi.e i.me tor isg np of jransas. Mrs. Eatchelor, who has highest score for the six frames De-- Main avenue, in honor of her daugh-- Mann, Miss Opal Jones, Miss Rubyconsideration of the two committee j Bt& for 80me 1 in made by Captain Duncan whose ter Josephine's tenth birthday. Jones, Miss Chella Van Petten MissThe little gt:ets began arriving. -- -. -- ;r liaiCEeior woen ue : iu. j i"- - - " Mabel Laird, Miss Ruth Wintere, Miss keepsie, Middletown, Xewburg andWycoHf of Trinidad seeks to replace ' WBJM t0 c:tT second high man with a total of 112 promptly at : o'clocK, and then
E H. Puree"! advance agejit for piss. j the fun commenced and lasted untilSenator Casiniiro Batvia as a meo- -
r of the senate.
Kingston, N. Y., and Paterson and
Long Branch, N. J.
Quite a number of baseball stars
one can spend rewards, of ,$100,000
a year on dress.
"Disregarding the customs duties,
gowns can be purchased cheaper
abroad than here, because labor Is
cheaper, so that I beHieve it can truly
Gladys McVeagh, Miss Enid McGee,
Miss Hazel Webb, Miss De Saix
Evans, Miss Jessie Evans, Miss Nellie
Wells, Miss Louise Wells and Miss
Alice Connell.
1 the Shubert Concert company of Chi--' A great deal of interest was ere- - j 7 o'clock. There were games and
j faro, arrived in the dry yesterfiay to J ated by the game, there being a large . contests, songs and mnstc by all
; make arrangements for the appear- - j number cf bowling fans present to : present, and a great big white grab
auce of the conspaty tn this city in j witness It After the game a light 1 where sometimes the little
have been injured in practice games
this spring. Otto Knaba, of the Phil-
lies, Is nursing an injured foot
VETOES DIVORCE LAW
Olyntpia. Wash March i2
Lister vetoed today a bill making
be said that American women spend
i the near fttttire. i tuachron of sandwiches, cheese, j searching hand got an unexpected
three year's l.vmg apart a groondj Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Powell of Fort : pickles, cake, cigars and cigar--' loving pinch as it reached the dainty
tor divorce. The governor said that ; Davis. Texas, came in this afternoon ! ettes was served in the banquet ball Easter gift.
pulHc demand was for restriction ot.an4 will locate here. Mr. Davis is! of the ch. A large number of the;
caused by being spiked. "Stub" Haus-er- ,
of the Cardinals, is suffering
from an Injury to iis right knee sns-taln- d
in sliding to second and Hal
Chase, of the Highlander!!, and Tria
Speaker of the Red Sox, have each
a bad ank'ie, the tesult cf practicing
the art of sliding.
Sewing Club Meets
With Miss Lowry
On Monday afternoon Miss Loraine
Lowry entertained for the Young La-
dies' Sewing club, of which she Is a
member. The afternoon was spent
in sewing, after which delicnous re-
freshments were served, the decora-
tions being of St Patrick's Day nov--
civorc, and not for laws making itjPce of the wealthiest cattle men in i ladies interested in bowling were the daihty refreshments of sand-3;?- r-
the Fort Davis district cf Texas, fcnt present." several of whom gave excel-- : wiches and pickles, deviled eggs,
frecectlv sold his ranch and will lo-- Mt-n- t exhibitions of bowling at the con. cocoa, and best of ail, a marvelous
more on dress than the women of any
other country.
"Some of the richest women of the
country, however, spend the small-
est amount of dress. Not that they
do not care for Uress, for these wo-
men I have in mind are beautifully
gowned, but they are good business
women. They refuse to allow shop-
keepers to overcharge them.
"Whether a woman is aUajs e.l
BOSTON SENDS FISHERS cate in La Cueva. ciuston of the championsh;p game, supply f lee cream and cake.
Amotg those preset t were Dr. and Mrs. O'Mailey was assisted by Jul-- 1".wtcr March Nearly 109 Bos--, Erojie nement a .well known Las
n-t- ! ana Gltwester fishermen left boy, who "fsr the past year
clay for Seattle. Washington, where (ts,s .beenmplijed, at ,San. Martial
Mrs. F. R. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. E J. ; iet Fieck, Jessie iCilpatrick and Rose p). ies. Those present were Missi:cv en:e, Mr. ana Airs, trie nose, aad Fern Irite.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Witten, Mr. and. The guests were Lene Lewis, i ' . , . j groomed depends entirelv on he man- -
"Did you tell her when yoa pro-
posed to her that you were unworthy
of her? That always makes a hit with
thorn."
"1 was going to. but she told it to
me first."
Mrs. R. V.. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. H.- Quit a Lewis, lewis Ackerman, llenei,,. ?Mane Clement Miss Aurora
:v- t-
-
an Petten. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Southard, Fern Hite, Kose Jute, Hel-- )
.
.
' Tw ILucero. Miss Mary McMahon, MissW. C. ard, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ra Crawford. Js:e KOpatnck. Iura j
.Chella an Petten, Miss Marie Mann,Martin, Dr. and Mrs. Edwin R Shaw, ; Mar Crawford. tola Fishbum. Helen .
sbey are to obtain berths on vessels (a ;civi; ecneerins department
operating in the halihct f.sheries of.cf the J?aa&. Fs Railway corapacy,
the r;:1e ocean. jhas been transferred to the Xew Mex--
iico division. Ke came in this after- -
j noon to begin work at his new pev
j sition.
WITH THE BOXERS. . tard Mrs. William Howe and
'
maid, of Philadelphia, Fa, arrived in
ner in which she takes care f her
clothes Some women who snend a
great deal on gowns are, "Mroless
about small things in their dress
and they lack the finished look that
every woman should have when sno
has completed her toilette, whether
she is toing to the opera or to busi- -
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Werti. Mr. and Descomb, MsrtMe Flals, Amelia Man-- 1 ,,. ' 'Sae Evans, Mtss RoseMrs.CH.Baay. Mr. and Mrs. I. Fach-- ; panares. Natalie Adler. Genevieve ! 83 ett GraceMrs. S. Eacharach. Estemay Lewis, Dorothy Har- -Mrs.Lv E,UOtt Mi Mad"?llM M!llsand Mrs, FranV St Mr. and v..,.. Vorefnr,! Vi.U Oulr- -'the city last ight asd wil "soeate
"What makes you think the new
soprano won't do? At first you snld
her voice was good."
"I know I did: but none of the oth-
er sopranos seem to be jealous of
her."
4 vhere. !. Hows win take np the j ness. She should see to i,t that the
I lace on her gowns is aiwavs fresh
looking, that her gowns and hats are
Engagement of Miss
Springer la Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Spriuser an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ada. to Dr. Warren B- -
practice of Dr. H. W. Hoof, who wiU
ksve soon for Texas to practice la
thai state, Br and Mrs. Howe .will
occupy the residence formerly occu-
pied by Dr. BiKif.
ley, Carol Hurt Genevieve CsH-iban- .
Laura Steadntan, Charlotte and
Agtista O Malley. Frank Fries, Wal-
ter Morrow, Geratd Greenclay, Wil-
liam Southard. Bernard Papen. Nath-
an Lewis and Charles O'Malley, Jr.
V s
.
Frv-cii- Kicks and Yosns Mhocey
have signed for a clash to take place
4t Superior, tVia, April 4.
Gtforse ReJei! tha Boer heavy- -
eight, at:l Dan Daly have been
rts:che3 to box in Yoaarstows, 0
Mirth 2C
The bosiig show at Eacisa,
W;s. will have as the star carl a bit-ti- e
ees Jess Willard as-- Jack
Mr. Young My little gin is r- - ..r'.y
2 years old and hasn't learned to talk
yet
Mr. peck Don't let that worry vou.
In Rood repair." '
Mrs. Breitung hesitatingly admitted '
that Mr. Breitung had given her a
fur stole this winter of a rare species i
of silver fox, which cost $9,000. !jJ
Davis of Philadelphia.
W. C. Dennis. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Harris. Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Raywood, Dr. sad Mrs.
C S. Losey, Mrs. Fred Anton. Mrs.
A. A. Jones, Mrs. Frank ManMnares,
Mrs. Shideler. Mrs. T. J. Raywood.
Mrs. Charles Behringer. Mrs. B. F.
McCiiire. jni Ruth Wiaters, Miss
Marie Dcnn. Miss Marruerlte Rad-r!p?-
MIrs Esama Taauae. "Mies Mar-rjeri- te
Claxton. Mis Mildred
Browne. Mls Lore Jchttson, Miss
Ra'.ha! Ward. Miss Ilaa! Webb, Kiss
Fra&eT, Mis Rlctty, Jai?e ''.'illlEts
J. UiZs, V.7. Charies EftH, Mr. E. E
Elks Will Give j MANY A SUFFERING WOMAN My wife says she didn't learn to talk
) until she was nearly 3, and nowMen Often Responsible
at tbSa fioltsttxtravagance in dress Is not al- - j But Sir. Peck's voice
ways due to woman's desire to spend J was choked with sobs,
money. There are tnanr men who i
COMMISSION CLAIMS AUTHORITY
WashtrtRon. March TL The inter-
state ccaaifw ccsmission today
teiJ thst the aSflusral authority of-
fered 1 y tie Paaitna canal act gave
it rj'.'i.'di-r.r- ; err rates s eoaa-raii- ti
tl;;i ty water ton A
C&., to c.fcvaataa, the&ee lo
tflWjLtm Aslatetlfl jxs" tfcs IT
a Dance Soon I DT-2--3 herself painfully tbroueh her
Now that the Lenten scasoa is r.ear; daily tasks stiff erine from backache.!
as ef th comralttoe ' beadache, nenronsness. and loss of IZ !,:f""'" noi la!Cr!r1n dueoer ills aretr. cv.. o .'al a'"s "t tae r."
.(a kJdBe ,nd uier tronbl. Foleria-- b b tl'-s:2-? 03 several eve.r.ts pu fire 00Ict rel'ef froM
fa the ttir fJte. tie rt f which j pain and tsieery, a prompt return ojj
yt't he tef-vrc- fet.'e to be i betl'.h and 'trecrh. No woman wiolj
t tVcrlt to :, t,Trr:ySs., that
wt.'A tTr frssii your wife to f"le r jf. 'p u ( ict-- trhOU
1 1
"1
r& t
"I t:T(:
lilie to t
wio J. re
lies i - :
U ' -
.".t tie fc.ji4 to ; TTtTAc X- y.r. J' f t 'l v.'.': lEWuey Ill's. O. r,. fittffr
'.ft. ftf
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1913.
WHITE Wyandotte eggs $1.50 for
15, $6.00 for 1000. Old stock scored
from 90 to 94. William GriggB,
Wagon Mound, N. M.
Tilt LOOBY BESTAEEAST AJB CAFl
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
, THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
FOREIGN NEWS NOTES Bhe OPTIC
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
II
lans for Genoa, join hands with them
itt attacking the theories of Schoen.
The French writer bases his argu-
ments oa certain names and other
details that appear In the narrative
of Columbus. In this recital, which
is written in the purest of Spanish,
one party sees Gallclan and the other
Genoese remlniscencec, while Schoen
finds support for his Corsican theory.
He points out, for instance, that Col-
umbus refers to fishes called "tou-inas,- "
a word equally unknown in
ItaJy and Spain, but of everyday use
in Corsica.
To this the Spanish philologist,
Mariano de Cavia, replies that, on tne
contrary, the word "tonina" is gen-
erally used by Spanish seafaring folk
to designate either the tunny fish or
the dolphin. By employing this word
in the text of his narrative Columbus
was not going outside that language,
and the consequent inference of his
C penhagrti, March 22. The eenti-,h- e should go to the United States
ijeBt of nationalism is growing in j to learn agriculture, it is also appar-I)xmar- k
by leaps and bounds, and ! ent that the American authorities
a. total-l- result is the collection of are convinced that Daclsh agricul-- a
fc'vge public fund for the defense of tural institutions nave much to coni-
che country. Repeated demands on j mend them, for only last week a
the government for additional forti- - j epecial government commission
have met with little re-- ! rived here from Washington, and has
eponse, and private Interests have j already started to study the rural
w determined to take up the worK. j schools, agricultural school and co- -
The subscription is headed by tne
'
operative agricultural societies of
Ut.fr and queen, and other members Denmark. The members of the com-o- l
the royal family have contributed j mis-slor- . are H. W. Foght, bureau of
generously. The money is now pour-- j education, department of the inter-in- g
in from all sources, schools, busi- - j ior; L L. Friend, state supervison of
ness houses and oifices contributing j high schools of West Virginia, and- - W.
frvJy Several artists have donated ri. Smith, rural school inspector of
Mississippi
The commission
their paintings to be soid for the
fund.
The present uurest in Europe is j
largely responsible for tne interest j return make a report on tne raciliues
in this remarkable measure of na-- 1 for agricultural education in a coun-Tiot.- jJ
defense. The Danish people j try where the science has been devel-fee- !
that in case of a war between j oped more extensively then in any
etiv of the great owers, their roun-- j other country in the world. Just at
trv ou?J be crushed unless they r.;e j present the American visitors are in-i- n'
i to enforce armed neu- - vestieating the highly successful
trality.
i
No nation in Europe is taking more
interest in the opening of the I'an-ftra- a
canal than Denmark.
The East Asiatic Company ib inaK-in- s
arraagements to run a di-e-
ct line
.f steamships from Copenhagen to
the GoUea Gate via tne canal, and
i rv rn-t- s that tne new water-- 1
wsy will )place the fruits and wines of i
the" Par'c coast within reach of iier
: .1 l'v4-
pur?e, as well as pro iue a
ior her products.
The visit to of the
commissioners of the Panama-Pacifi- c
international Exposition arous--
great local Interest, and Denmark is
determined to be adequately repre
sented at the San Francisco fair. Tne
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F.
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
brothers cordially In-
vited. Win. P. Mills.
W. M H. S .Van Petten, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg--m-
ular conclave sec. d Tues- -
day In each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m, G. H.
KlnkeL E. C; Chas. Tarnme. Re-
corder.
LAS VEGA8 CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS RegUar con
vocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:30 p. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; P. O.
Blood, Secretary.
PANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, 0. E.
8. Meets first and iuird Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. In Masonic Temple,
Mra. J. O. Rutledge, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Mala 329.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Meea every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglat, avenue.at
8 o'clock. Visiting m -- inhere are
cordially welcoma J. C. Wertz,
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of the World hall.
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
Stewart, Consul; G. Laommle, Clerk.
Visiting members are especially
welcome and cordially invited.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every flrat
Tuesday of the month In the vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially Invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN.
CIL NO. 804. Meeta second and
fourth Thursday In O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-ber- g
are cordially Invited. Richard
Devtne, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
0. 0. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO,
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visit
lng brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gus
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. El wood,
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery truate.
B. P. O. ELKS Meeta second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth
ers are cordially Invited. P. D. Me
Elroy, Exalted Ruler: D. W. Con-
don, Secretary.
DORADO LODGE NO. . 1
KNIGHTS OF ' Pt
THiAS Meeta
Monday ere
CaaUt
Hall. Vlaltlaa
Knights 'ar eord)
ally invited. ' Chat
Liebachnor, Chaa
ceilor Command!
Harry Martin, Keeper of Record.
and Seal.
L. O. O.M00SE-Me- ets second ant
fourth Thursday evening eaal
month at W. 0. W. Hall. VlaitlM
brothers cordially Invited. Dr.
W. Houf, Dictator; J. ThornM"
Secretary.
LOCAL TIME CARD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Depart
No. 2... . 9:10 p. m 9:15 p. n
No. 4... .11:05 p. m H:05 p. n
No.' 8.. . 2:05 a. m 2:10 a. a
No. 10... . 1:45 p. m..... 2:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No. . 1:20 p. m 1:45 p. at
No. . 6:10 a. m 6:15 a. a
No. 7.. . 4:20 p. m 4:30 p. a
No. 9.. . 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. a
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Hunt
Attorneys-at-La-
Las Vegas. New MexMu
DENTISTS
PR. "E. L. HAMMOND, DENTUT
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Main Hi
House Telephone Main 1
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main 13
East Las Vegas, Ni M.
State of Ohio, city of Toledo,.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of HAUL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn td before me and subscribeo
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
patlon. Adv
You can say goodbye to constlpa
tlon with a clear conscience If you
use Chamberlalnls Tablets. Many
have been permanently cured by their
use. For sale by all dealers. Adv
filing of ncishborlincss with the j care has made up his mind to spend,
Vnited Slates was increased by the as fast as he receives it, every pen-Tt-c- .i
nt jtifi of Rebbild pari to Den-- j ny 0f his presidential ;ncome of $240,- -
bv a lar.'e ) group of Danish--
Americans. Many Danish, merchants year term he will return without sav-iuv- e
recently returned from tours j ings to earniug his living as a lawyer.
of the 1'niied States, Where they
w ent to gt into touch xrith the lat- -
?B h'isincss me.tho.ts. pnd the closs-t.ep- s
wiih which America! political
and financial conditions are studied
is indicated by a number o! new Dan-
ish laws modeled oil those of the
l"r;i"d Slates.
Edward W. Winslow, the American
sHi-geneial here, declares that
American trade with the Scandinav- -
FOR SALE Gentle driving mare, al-
so harness and buggy. 716 Seventh
street
Lost
LOST Gold signet ring with Initials
M. E. R- - Finder return to Optic of-
fice and receive reward.
LOST Gold oval locket Return to
Optic and reeclve reward.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAMlf A
l.aair ! auk yoor uncrn ior AVlutnd Brd1MIU in Krd and bold inculUcYy
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribboa.TLn Mt stkp. Rr, nf roar "DruriHot. iskforCIIM
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS. fc 8S
at yean known as Best. Safest, Always ReliableSOU BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AMD
SIGN PAINTING
N. O. HERMAN
429 GRAND AVE.
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
tardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
and Qlaslng.
Estimates Cheerfully Given,
feat Side Plaza ... Old Town
For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon
I S:--i- f you use
EMPRESS
FLOUR
It s giving you
a prejent for do-
ing something
ycu 'cl do any
way when you
ii learn how Much
Bcffer EMPRESS
realty is.
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRECS FLOUR AND
3
. FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS Y0II THE
.
, SPOON IT 'S
v
':'.-
-
GENUINE WM.
KUULHS fit
SONS' A A
STANDARD
i SILVER
P LATE
BEAUTIFUL
FRENCH- -
GREY (STER- -'
LING) FINISH
EMPRESS
can be ob--
tained in this city from
ALL GROCERS
You Will Like
CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There Cl-
imate, soil and water, in
with Intelligent labor,
work wonders. A'falfa, fruits,
garden truck, poultry, and dai-
ry products point the way to
more than a mere living.
COLONIST EXCURSIONS
MARCH 15 to APRIL 15
1913. Then one-wa-y second-clas- s
tickets from Las Vegas
to Los Angeles San Francisco,
San Diego and to mnny other
points In California will he
sold for $30.00. Corresponding
fare from points on other lines
in connection with the Santa
Fe Liberal stopover privi-
leges.
Three fast trains dally from
Las Vegas carry tourist
s'leepers and free chair cars.
Harvey meals.
For tickets, reservations, in-- i
. j formation and copy
of "San Joaquin Val- -
i j A ley" folaer, apply o
D. L. BATCH ELOR, Agent
LA8 VEGAS.
COLUM
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED A OVER.
TI8EMENTS
Five cent per line eacn Insertion.
Estimate elx ordinary words to line.
No ad to occupy leas space than two
lines. At! advertls mentt charged
will be booked at space actually set.
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
if$ w$PmM
OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN
Wanted
ANTED To buy a typewriter. T.
W. Muh'leman, care Rosenthal Fur-
niture Co.
WANTED Proprietor for local mer-
cantile business gelling standard
goods paying 100 per cent profit.
Our little automatic stores get the
business. A surprisingly tmall in-
vestment will start you in a pros-
perous business which has made
others independent. Reserved your
home town. Write today. U. S.
Automatic Sales Co., Hellman
Building, Los Angeles.
SALESMEN' Sell our new food pro-
duct, "The Best Ever' Hulled beans
with chicken. Lady Washington
Co., Seattle, Wash.
SALESMAN Traveling, salary and
expenses on commission; must be
active, ambitious, energetic. Splen
did opportunity; former experience
not essential. Landmark Cigar Co.,
Denver, Pa,
WANTED A woman for housework
and to help with cooking. Mrs.
Cecilio Rosenwald, 1054 Seventh
street.
WANTED Woman for general house
work. Apply at 1100 Seventh St
WANTED A good, reliable woman
for general housework. 72o Sixth
street.
GOOD practical nurse wishes few
cases. Address 706 Lincoln avenue
or phone Purple 5102.
For Rent
FOR RENT Four room furnished
cottage, barn, 7 acres of land. Also
3 housekeeping rooms. 417 Eighth
street.
POR RENT Six room house, good lo
cation. Call 710 Seventh street
FOR RENT Eight room stone house.
modern conveniences. Apply 92u
Galllnas.
POR RENT Modern furnished flat.
511 Ninth street
For Salet
SINGE Comb Buff Orpington eggs
hatching, id 17 Fifth street. Tele-
phone Main 435.
FOR SALE-S- Jx hole range. Apply
C20 Main avenue.
EGGS FOR HITCHING 5 cents
each, from S. C Rhode Island Reds.
Absolutely pure bred stock. From
special mated pens, $1.50 up for 15.
E. S. Lewis, phone Main 323.
FOR SALE Water motor washing
machine. Call at 722 Fifth street,
or phone Main 4S7.
FOR SALE Baby chicks and eggs
for hatching, c. W. Wesner, phone
Main 454.
FOR SALE Piano and player, with
100 selections. China pubbard, din-in-g
room table and refrigerator. 16
Grand avenue.
BABY CHICKS Fine purebred sin
gle and Rose Comb Reds, Barred
Rocks, 10 c.ts. Mrs. Ceo. Tudor,
Qkuzu City, Kan.
countries during the past year es-- J ago. His friend thought this was
tablished a bigh water mark. rather unwise, and pointed out to the
America is leal-Hi'- rapidly that ) president that his private means
Copenhagen occupies for Scandinavia were not so large,
the same place London does for the j "What wfil you do, if you don't
rest of Europe, and es a clearing j save anything, when you are no long-tious- e
that the Danish metropolis acts j er president " he asked.
,.s a barometer cf trade between tne "Do?" answered M Poincare "why.
United States and the rorthera coun- - j work, of course. Mr. Taft is going
tries cf Europe. American merchants j to become professor at Yale when he
find the free harbor of Copenhagen leaves the White House; why should
aa excellent distributing point. It is j I not put on my advocate's gown
interesting to note, says Mr. Win-'aeain-
slow, that there is no prejudice j
wfil remain for
three months in Denmark and on its
of
i small land holders' school at Ring--
sted.
The American minister to Denmark,
Maurice Egan, has given denial to
the persistent rumors that the Dan-
ish government has approached him
with a proposition for the purchase
from the United Slates of the Island
of Mindanao, in the Philippines. He
does not deny that certain prominent
Dan have proposed that Denmrrk
should exchange Greenland for Min-
danao, with the privilege of trading I
the latter to Germany for Slesvic,
but he does deny Jiat such a prop-
osition was made to him by ihe Ger-
man sovernment.
Paris, March 22. President Poin- -
(mkj. Then at the end of his seven
A total income dur'ng the term of
office of nearly $1,700,000 has given
opportunity to previous French pres-
idents to lay aside a snug sum
against the time when they retire to
private life, hut even this commend-
able thrift does not enter into tne
plans of the new of the
French republic
M.. Poincare expressed this deter-
mination to lavish in his expendi-
tures to a lawyer friend a few days
Although French presidents only
appe?r with the sash of the Legion of
Honor In public they cou'id, it they
wished, display as many variegated
irons, stars and crosses as any hered-
itary monarch in the world
Of living M. Loubet
holds the record; he has no less than
33 grand ribbons and grand crosses,
as against 2$ for his successor, M.
Fallieres. M. Loubet alone among
has the Golden Fleece
of Spain the Lion of the Netherlands;
the Lion of Norway; the Imtiaz of
Turkey; the Liberator of Venezuela;
the Star or Ethiopia; the Order of
Daniel I. of Montenegro; the Golden
Lion of Luxemburg; the Redemption
of Liberia; and, the Order of the
Blood of Tunis, M. Fallieros holds
i exclusively the Grand Cordons of St.
; Stephen; of Charles III; of Christ of
j Portugal; of St Olaf; of the Nit ham- -
i Iftikbar, and of the Order of Carol 1
of Roumania.
j
The questions at the nationality of j
Christopher'Colunibus, and where he j
.,., l.rvi. rri,tinu In nrftvo rn In.
discoverer m auinnea was oi wmr
ese birth, and "l "i also contrary to
the views of such learned Spaniards
as de la Riega and the Marquis de
.a il a. "t
; Dos Fuentes, wao maintain indi vam- -
i umbus, or Colon, according to the
Spanish form of Ihi name, was in
reality a native of Calicia, in Spain,
a fact which he always conceal 3d
with the object of hiding Us Jewish
origin. j
The Epan!: SBvestigfiors, w;h.1
rrultig i;)int the claim .nt the IUd--
Corsican origin only Decomes one
more proof of his Spanish birth.
Old Mathieu, aged seventy, the
driver of one of the ramshackle cabs
Paris, and his horse Manon, as
old relatively for a norse as he is a
man, are to spend the rest of their
days In "clover."
Mathieu came out of the cabman's
retreat a few days ago to find a
stranger stroking his noise's nose.
The gentleman explained mat ue
recognized In Manon the horse he
used to ride when serving in a caval
ry regiment,
"I was very fond of him," said he,
"and I would like him to end his days
on my place in the country." He of-
fered to buy the horse.
"I would as soon sell my wife if
had one," said the cabman. "No
other creature loves me, so far as 1
know, and 1 have no other companion.
No, I do not think there is enough
money in Paris to buy Manon."
The stranger in the end offered the
cabman a home on his estate for both
himself and his horse. Mathieu ac-
cepted gratefully, and now they are
both down in Gascony.
Professor Quervain, of Xurich, has
made a curious discovery in the
realm of sound transmission that may
explain hitherto incomplehensible
mystery.
Dynamite in 'large quantities has
been used in the construction of the
railroad to the top of the Jungfrau,
a mountain nearly 14,000 feet high
in the Bernese Alps. The professor
observed that the sound of the dyna-
mite explosions was Heard distinctly
for a distance of thirty miles. .Then,
between thirty niiies and forty-fou- r
miles, the explosions were absolutely
inaudible, only to be heard again
beyond the forty-fou- r mile zone.
The professor is not yet able to
determine the cause of tu. of
silence," but he makes the interest-
ing suggestion that a similar zone
at Liegnltz, in Prussia, where Fred
erick the Great defeated the Austri-an- s
in 1760, may account for the per-
sistence with which the Austrian gen-
eral, Count von Daun, declared he
never heard the sound of cannonad-
ing In spite of the fact that the roar
of the Prussian artillery was heard
distinctly by men further from the
battle field than was the Austrian
commander. Falling to hear the
Prussian guns, von Daun did not go
to the aid of General Laudon, whose
command might have been saved by
his presence.
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given to all tax-
payers in Precinct No, 29 of the
county of San Miguel, that I will he
in my office, 605 Lincoln avenue, be-
tween the hours of 8 a. r and 5 p.
m., until the 30th day o' April, 1913,
to receive returns . f all taxable prop-
erty. Those falling to do so within
the specified time will be assessed
by me according to section 4035 of
the compiled laws of 1897 and a pen-la-
of 25 per cent will be imposed
on those who fall to make returns.
East Las Vegas, N. M., March 15,
1913.
MANUEL A. SANCHEZ,
Assessor.
H. D. YOUNG,
Deputy.
Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted
with the prompt relief afforded by
applying Chamberlain's Liminent. Not
one case of rheumatism in ten re
ouires any internal treatment what
ever. This liminent is for sale by
all dealers. Adv.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won its great reputation and exten-
sive sale by its remarkable cures of
roughs, colds and croup. It can be
depended upon. Try it. Sold by all
dealers. Adv.
Claiming that he can make more
money as a conductor of a trolley
car than the baseball salary offered
him, Pitcher Carmlchael of the South-
ern Jeairue, refuses to Teport to his
club. The cash renter that
ring! tnit look like a
against American goods; on the con-Tar?- :-
lie? are preferred. Denmark
is now buying from the United States
in large amounts corn, machinery, oiis,
hoots and shoes, cotton garments,
flour, canned fruits, apples and ready
made clothing, and she is sending in
return garden seeds, raw hides, cor-
dials, flint pebbles, dried fish, Ice-
landic wool and beer. During the
past year the Danish exports to the
United States have increased by
Jl.OOO.MO.
The tourist trade is also growing.
Hardly a family in Denmark is with-
out relatives in America, and conse-
quently Americans are made very
welcome. The consul-gener- declares
that not only the cordial welcome ex-
tended to American tourists is mas- -
ins; Denmark popular, but also tne
fact that everywhere in the country
They find their own tongue spoken,
.
The va ht Constance, said to be
the oldest ship n the world in active
service, has just been sold to a fisi- -
orman of Shaw, up in Jutland, who
... .
- .,:., rtyft ill Ilia trail,1
RETAIL PRICES
2.000 lbs. or More, Each Delivery 20c per 100 lbs.
1,000 lbs. to 2,000 ba., Each Delivery . . 25c per 10 lb.
200 Ibe. to 1,000 lb. Each Delivery 30c per 100 lb.
50 lb, to 200 lbs. Each Delivery 40c per 100 lbs.
Leaa than 50 lbs. Each Delivery 50c per 181 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity aeo
Lasting Qualltlea ot Which Have Made Las Vega Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Will US lilt" ailWUl limv i - LUnil. it,...... .v- - .... ...
The Constance was built in 1720, one exhaustible subect of discussion lor
hundred and ninety-thre- e years ago. j historians and philologists
and in her long life she has sailed The latest contribution to the de-- .
into almost every port in the world. .i,te comes from a F vnch writer,
ller timbers are still staunch, nnd j Henri Schoen, who brings forward a
her new owner declares he can see j number of new arguments In support
rio reason why she should not sail of the tradition that Christopher Col-tb- e
seas for a century t come. ' ! umbus was born at Ca'ivi, in Corsica.
This tradition is, of course, in direct
There is good reason to believe that contradiction to the theory that the
Classified ada. search out the people to wnom among all n
those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing la worth moat
That property you want to sell la WOitTH MOST i aomeoa
who reads the ada. In thla newspaper and would never hear el
your property unlesa It were advertised here.
Others, who read and ana rer ads. In thla newspaper want (aad
are anxious to pay cash for) books, automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, art'o of tisefulnesB of any sort, and musical
Aa the classified ads. are read by all possible of all poa-albl- e
aorta of things, they have come to be finders of the best
Prlnwi rrirt: cousin of King ueorgcj
aad King Christian of Denmark, win
i romp'iete his ia' ming education by a
tour cf the agricultural districts of
the United States. For several years
h prince has been at work on his
jr.Tjn on Fionia Island with intervals
F;.'nt at agricultural colleges. Next
fun m-r he will fro to England to
t vnl" a;T i:ltr a conditions then?,
Mt.4 ftf(f.jw-- H I." w'-- t'&'il tfi A mer jjit t'!
t
1
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T)h!" Fresno looKea afUcr cui.uu-ly- .
"The world's record is nine and
three-fifth- that's the limit of human
endurance."
"I hope he doesn't injure himself,"
breathed the girl, and the tenor wan-
dered away, disgusted beyond meas-
ure. When he was out of hearing he
remarked, aloud:
"I'll bet he runs so slow we'll have
to wind a stop-watc- h on him. Any-
how, I think I'll find out something
more about this race." -
Once In his room, Mr. J. Walling-for- d
Speed made a search for writing
materials, while Larry Glass over-
hauled a trunk filled with athletic
clothing of various descriptions. There
were running-suits- , rowing-suits- , base-
ball and football suits, sweaters, jer-
seys, and bath robes all of which
were new and unstained. At the bofc
torn Glass discovered a box full of
bronze and near-gol- d emblems.
"Here's your medals," said be.
"Good! I'll wear them."
"Nix! You can't do that. Those
gals will get w ise." He selected one,
and read on the reverse side, "Clerk
of the course;" another was engraved
"Starter." All were official badges of
some sort or other. "You always were
Btrong on the 'Rectption Committee'
stuff. There's six of them," said he.
Speed pointed to the bureau.
"Try a nail-fil- See if you can't
scratch off the lettering. How's this?"
He read what he had written for the
wire. " 'Culver Covington, and so
forth. Come quick. First train. Na-
tive Son making love to Jean. Wally.'
Ten words, and it tells the whole
story. I can hardly explain why I
want him, can I? He expects to stop
o5 In Omaha for a day or two, but
he'll be under way in an hour after
he gets this. I hate to spoil his little
visit, but he can take that in on his
way hovne. Now I'll ring for some-
body, and have this taken over to the
station by the first wagon."
"Say, you better scratch this Fres-
no." said Larry.
"Why?"
"He's hep to you." '
"Nonsense!"
Glass looked up at a sound, to dis-
cover Mariedetta, the Mexican maid
who had come In answer to Speed's
call.
"In the doorway!" the trainer said
under his breath. "Pipe the Cubac
Queen!"
"You call?" Inquired Mariedetta o)
the younger man.
"Yea, I want this telegram to go U
the depot as soon as possible."
Mariedetta took the message and
turned silently, but as she went she
flashed a look at Glass which caused
that short-walste- d gentleman to wink
at his companion.
"Some frill! Eh? I'm for her! She's
strong for me, too."
"How do you know?"
"We talked It over. I gave her a
little kiss to keep for me."
"Careful, Larry! She may have a
cowboy sweetheart."
Glass grunted, disparagingly.
'Them ginnys is jokes to me."
As Speed talked he clad himself in
his silken uniform, donned his spiked
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CHAPTER I Cowboys of th Fly1n
Heart ranch are heartbroken over th I
A . ,knj V. : nknAn.anVi r 'una ' Li ii hi til ii jii i.r ij puuuugi buu ujthe defeat of their champion In a foot-
race with the cook of the Centipeda
ranch. A house party is on at the Flytnt;Heart. J. Wallinpford Speed, cheer lead-
er at Tale, and Culver Covington, inter-
collegiate champion runner, are expect-
ed.
CHAPTER elen Blake, Speed'i
weetheart, suggests to Jean Chapln, sis-ter of the owner of the ranch, that she
Induce Covington, her lover, to win back
the phonograph. Helen declares that ifCovington won't run, Speed will. She
tells Stover, the foreman, that the phono-
graph will be wop back
CHAPTER III Htover's Announcement
that they have a new causesirreat Joy among the cowboys. Speed and
his valet, Larry Glass, trainer at Tale,
arrive.
CHAPTER IV-He-len Blake asks Rneed.
who has posed to her as an athlete, to
race against the Centipede man. The
cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally, and
fearing that Helen will find him out, he
connents. He insists, however, that he
shall be entered as an unknown, figuringthat Covington will arrive in time to takehis place.
(Continued from Yesterday)
CHAPTER V.
ARTtY GLASS discovered his
protege on the rear porch
engrossed with Miss Blake,
and signaled him from
sfa; bt. the young man Ig-
nored the signal, and the
trainer strolled up to the
steps.
"Hello, Larry! What's on
your mind?" inquired Speed.
"I'd like to see you." Glass, clad in
his sportiest garments, seemed utter
ly lacking in the proper appreciation
of a valet's position. He treated his
employer with a tolerant good-natur- e
Miss Blake excused herself and
went Into the house, whereupon hei
companion showed his irritation. "Set
here, Larry, don't you know bettei
than to interrupt me in the midst of a
hammock talk?"
"Oh, that's all right," wheezed the
trainer. "As long as you didn't spill
her out, she'll be back."
"Well, what is it?"
"I had a stomach-laug- slipped to
me just now." He began to shake.
"So you broke up my tete-a-tet- e to
tell me a funny story?"
"Listen here. These cowboys have
got you touted for a This
time Glass laughed aloud, hoarsely
"They have framed a race with a
ginny down the block."
"All right, I'll run."
Mr. Glass's face abruptly fell Into
solemn lines. "Quit your kiddin',
Wally; you couldn't run a hundred
yards In twenty minutes. These guys
are on the level. They've sent Gen-
eral Garcia over to cook it"
"Yes. The race comes off in ten
days."
Glass allowed his mouth to drop
open and his little eyes to peer forth
In startled amazement.
"Then it's true? I guess this climate
Is too much for you," he said. "When
iid you feel this comin' on?"
Speed laughed. "1 know what I'm
Soing."
With an effort at restraint, the
trainer inquired:
"What's the idea?"
"I'll tell you how it came up, Larry.
( I'm very fond of Miss Blake. That's
why I broke the record getting out
here as soon as I was Invited. Well,
she believes, from something I said
one of those odd moments, you know
that I'm a great athlete, and she
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little friend." He stripped off his bath
robe, and handed It to his trainer. "Is
she looking at me?" he whispered.
"Both eyes, big as saucers."
Speed settled his spikes into the
dirt as he had seen other sprinters do,
set himself for an Instant, then loped
easily around the house and out of
sight.
To the cowboys this athletic pan-
oply was vast'y impressive. With
huge satisfaction they noticed the
sleeveless shirt, the loose running-trunks- ,
and, above all, the generous
display of medals. With a wild yell of
delight they broke out npon the trail
of their champion, only to have Glass
thrust his corpulent body in their
path. With an upflung arm be stem-
med the tide.
"It's no use, boys," he cried, he's a
mile away!"
(To be Continued Monday)
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
Santa Fe, N. M., March 22. That
representatives ot correspondence
schools will be bror.gnt to time by
the passage of the law regulating the
operations of sueh institutions in this
state was the declaration of Alvan
X. Whte, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. Mr. White today
mailed copies of the law to the coun-
ty school superintendents and edu-
cators in New Mexico.
"My recent trip il n jh P.i Arri-b- a
county," said Mr. White, "con-
vinced me that agents of fraudulent
schools have been at work robbing
rich and poor families of sums as
high as $1000 or more with their
fake promises A pupil is 'enrolled'
and sends in lessons. The 'school'
replies promptly with criticism for
three or four weeks and then noth-
ing moTe is heard of the beautiful
course of studies.' Hereafter, cor-
respondence schools and business col-
leges will have to come before the
board of educatoin and show cause
why they are to have a hand in the
education of New Mexico's youth."
Mr. White was emphatic in declar-
ing that good correspondence schools
and there are several of them will
have no trouble in getting permission
to canvas this state for scholars who
wish to study gy the correspondence
method. Pupils living far away from
schools or others, such as clerks, who
find their work will not permit them
to attend classes, but who nave a lit-
tle spare time at night to devote to
6ome special study, will still have op-
portunities for corresponding and us-
ing an inverted postage stamp as the
"college yell."
To get an idea of' the enormous
popularity of the correspondence
school method in recent years, one
has but to note that a famous school
of Scranton has enrolled more than a
million pupils since it started busi-
ness. The total number of pupils en-
rolled in the United States common
schools in 1910 was less than IS mil-
lion.
Other Matters.
Mr. White sent out a circlar tet-
ter to the county superintendents say-
ing:
"I suppose that full and adequate
notice of the eighth grade examina-
tion has been given throughout your
county. You will recall that the first
dates are April 11, 12 and the second
May 16, 17. If you have determined
as to where examinations will be held
and desire us. to send questions di-
rectly to any teacher or examiner, 1
shall be glad to comply with any re-
quest. If we do not hear rrwm you, I
shall send questions directly to you
for distribution, but it will be nec-
essary for you to advise me as to the
number of sets of questions needed
All information for the April date as
to number of sets of questions need-
ed and names of places and persons
to whom questions are to be sent,
should be in my possession by Mon-
day, April 1. Otherwise, there may be
delay In getting the questions distrib-
uted in time."
Copies of the amendment ot tne
county high school bill have also
been sont educators in the state.
Go to Raton.
Raton is holding a big teachers'
meeting today and Santa Fe Is well
represented at it. Chief Clerk Rupert
Asplund is there representing Super-
intendent White. Miss Manet te Mey-
ers, head of industrial education, has
also gone to Raton to attend the
meeting; and show some of the beau-
ties of domestic science and manual
training.
Children are much more likely to
contract the contagious diseases when
t1Py have colds. Whooping coudi
rtinhthoHa aearlet fever and con
sumption are diseases thnt are often
contracted when the child has a
.cold. That is why all medical au- -
thorities say beware of colds. For
the quick cure of colds vou will find
nothing better th. n Chamberlain's
Courh Remedy. It can always be de- -
jiuiimuLjj
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"You're a True Sport."
wear that silk running-sui- t Who
knows, maybe I can run!"
"Nix. now! Don't kid yourself too
far. This thing Is funny enough as it
stands."
"Oh, I dare say it looks like a joke
to you, but it doesn't to me, Larry. If
I don't marry that girl. I 1 11 go off
my balance, that's all, and I'm not go-
ing to overlook any advantage what-
ever. Fresno sings love songs, and
he's got a mint of money. Well. I'm
going to work this athletic pose to
death. I'm going into training, I'm go-
ing to talk, eat, sleep, live athletics
for a week, and when I'm unexpected-
ly crippled on the eve of the race, it
is going to break my heart. Under-
stand! I am going to be so desperate-
ly disappointed that I'll have to choose
between suicide and marriage. The
way I feel now, I think I'll choose mar-
riage. But you must help."
"Leave it to me, Bo!"
From Inside the house came the
strains of Dearie, sung in a sympa-
thetic tenor, and upon the conclusion
Berkeley Fresno's voice inquiring:
"Miss Blake, did I ever tell you
about the time I sang Dearie to the
mayor's daughter in Walla Walla?"
Miss Blake appeared on the gallery
with her musical admirer at her el-
bow.
"Yea," said she, sweetly. "You told
me all about the mayor's daughter a
week ago." Then spying Speed and his
companion, she exclaimed: "Mr. Fres-
no has a fine voice, hasn't he? He
sings with the Standard Glee Club."
'Indeed."
"Sure!" The Native Son of the
Golden West shook up a hammock-cushio-
for the girl. "Tenor!" said he,
sententiously v
"Say no more," Speed remarked;
"It's all right with us!"
Fresno looked up.
"What's wrong with my singing?"
"Oh, I've Just told the girls that
you're going to run that foot race,"
Helen interposed, hurriedly, at which
Fresno exploded.
"What's wrong with my running?"
inquired Speed.
"I can beat you!"
Larry Glass nudged his employer
openly, and seemed on the verge of
hysteria. "Let him go," said he. "Let
him go; he's funny."
Speed addressed Helen, with a mag-
nanimous smile:
"Suppose we allow Frez to sing this
foot race? We'll pull it off in the
treble cleff."
"Oh. I mean it!" maintained the
tenor, stubbornly. "I don't want to
run Skinner, .the cook, but I'll run you
to see who does meet him."
Speed shrugged his shoulders indul-
gently.
"I'm afraid you're ., a little over-
weight."
"I'll train down."
'Perhaps if you wait until I beat
this cook, I'll take you on."
Glass broke out. in husky indigna-
tion: "Sure! Get a rep, Cull, get a
rep!" Then to his employer: "Come
on, Wally, you've got to warm up."
lie mounted the steps heavily with his
protege.
When they had gone, Miss Blake
clapped her hands.
"I'm so excited!" ehe exclaimed.
"You see. It's all my doings! Oh,
how I adore athletes!"
"Most young girls do," Fresno smil-
ed, sourly. "My UiBte runs more to
music." After a moment's meditation,
he observed: "Speed doesn't look like
a winter to me. I I'll wager he
cunt' do a hundred yards )n fifteen-two,- "
'"'
"'Fifteen-two-
' is cribbage," said
Miss Blake.
"Fifteen and two-fifth- s seconds is
what I mean."
"Is that fast?"
Fresno smiled, indulgently this
time. "Jean's friend Covington can go
the distance in nine and four-fifth- s
seconds. He's a real sprinter. I think
this fellow is a joke."
"Indeed he is not ! If Mr. Covington
can run as fiist as that, Mr. Spe'd can
rijn faster. He tjl i T C. SO."
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shoes, and pinned the medals upon his
chest.
"How do I look?' 'he queried.
"Immense! If she likes athletes, it's
a walk-awa- for you."
"Then give me the baby-blu- e bath
robe with the monogram We'll go out
and trot around a little."
But his complacency received a
shock as he stepped out upon the ve-
randa. Not only Helen piake awaited
him, but the other girls as well, while
out in front were a dozen or more cow-hoy- s
whom Fresno had rallied.
"Goin" to take a little run, eh?" in-
quired Stover. "We allowed we'd lay
off a few minutes and watch you."
"Thanks!"
"Yes," Fresno spoke up. "I told
the boys we'd better hold a stop-watc-
on you and see what shape you're in."
"A " said Glass, sharply.
"Yes. i have one."
"Not today " said Speed's trainer.
"No!" he admonished, as his protege
turned upon him. "Some other time,
iiiohbe. You're just off a long trip,
and I can't risk gottln' you stove up."
"Tomorrow, perhaps," urged Fres-
no.
"I wouldn't promise.
"Then the next day. I've timed lots
of men. The watch is correct."
"Let's see it," Glass held out his
hand.
"
"Oil, It's a good watch. It cost me
one hundred and twenty-fiv- dollars."
As Glass reached fo? flie timepiece
an unfortunate accident occurred.
Speed struck his elbow, and the watch j
fell. Fresno dove for it. then held it
to his car and shook it.
"You've broken it!" he cried, accus -
ingly.
'
"Oh, I'm sorry! My fault," Speed
apologized j
"If it was your fault, maybe you'll
n. itm,.(jti,.., -
"Gladlv!". Stieed turi2JsJii train- -
told those cowboys that I'd gladly put
on my spiked shoes and carry their
colors to victory. You've heard about
the phonograph?"
Glass smiled wearily. "I can't hear
nothing else. The gang is daffy on
grand opera."
"When I was accused of being an
athlete I couldn't deny it, could I ?"
"I see. You was stringin the gal,
and Bhe called you, eh?"
"I wouldn't express It In quite those
terms. I may have exaggerated my
abilities slightly." Glass laughed. "She
Is such a great admirer of athletics, It
was quite natural. Any man would
have done the same. She got xne com-
mitted in front of the cowboys, and I
had to accept or be a quitter."
Glass nodded appreciatively. "All
(he same," snid he, "you've got more
lierve than a burglar. How you goin'
to side-step?- "
'
"i maue the match for an 'un-
known.' ',' Speed winked. "Covington
fll be here in a day or two. I'll wire
him to hurry up. Forttmaldy I
brought a lot of athletic clothes with
me, so I'll go into training under your
direction. When Covington gets here
I'll let him run."
The fat man sighed with relief.
"Now I'm hep. I was afraid you'd try
to go through with it. You had me
wingin' for a while, but I plugged your
eh mo with the cowboys. Pawnee liill
arid hit Congress of' Rough Riders
think you're a cyclone.' '
"ii.'H he (it nt eli;i!!"e I ever had to
Phoo fi MJk&.
rOv- - --H f"'
to take. For fale by all dealers. Adv
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Can you lack learning without losTHE PHONE
MAIN 19 Try a dram of Old Taylor
at tlie Opera Bar. Ad?.
Spring is Here
Take that
White Serge Suit or Dress
To The
PARISIAN DRY
CLEANERS
To Be Cleaned and Pressed.
It Will Look Better
THAN NEW
PHONE MAIN 35
ing self respect? We nave little j
time nowadays to devote to mental j
culture. The daily paper and a ma?- - i
azine or so are about all that we can j
get through with at the close of aj
hard day's work. Then, too, it Has j
Finch's Golden Wadding nye, aged
In the wood. Direct from the distil-
lery to you. At the ixbby, of course.
Adv.
Call Us Up
and save yourself
been necessary for the Tast Esjoriry
of men to stop scnooi a long way this
Our Spring Ruo Display Is Now Hezdj
Before buying yovir Sprir g
see us. We will both save mc ney
The Missionary l ea of the Ladies'
league of the Presbyterian church
will meet Tuesday afternoon at the
residence "of Mrs. .W. E. Gortner on
the Plaza. ,
side of a college diploma. Well, how
do you feel about it? Do you sneer
at college-bre- d people as being
silk-stocki- people 'who
hold their position by a pull? Lo yon
always apologize for not being a calf-boun- d
encyclopedia, 6aying "1 sever
had the advantage of a college
course." Or, with an everlasting
a. trip down town these windy da.ys.
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Every
Morning
J. H. STEARNS
Don't forget the big show at the
Browne theater March 28. Living
pictures by Las Vegas' most popular
girls, also two reel of moving pic-
tures. Admission 10c and 20c.
TJ. C. JOHNSEN 8. SOIsense of dignity, knowing that prac
Complete Home Furnishers
Mayor Lorenzo Delgado of the
town of Las Vegas has issued a proc-
lamation for an election at which
members of the board of education
will be selected. The election will
occur on April 10. Mr. Delgado said
today that the best possible men, ir-
respective of politics, will be chosen
for members of the boara, which will
be composed of five persona.' Two of
the members will be cnosen for two
years and three for four years.
tical skill does not have to stand un-
covered before any college, do yon
stand erect? Your part in the uni-
verse is as important a part in God's
plan as a university. As you hold up
your end of God's work, hold up your
head. Technical skill has as large a
place as any other trained mind.
"Seest thou a man diligent in busi-
ness, he shall stand before kings."
H. E. Bergman of this city is the
proud possessor of the coat, sword
and scabbord worn in the civil war
by his father, who recently died in
Victor, Colo. Mr. Bergman received
the articles yesterday.
--GROCER- Jefferson Kaynolds, Jrsiiitait.
E. D. Eaynolds, Vice President Bailert EsyuDlas, Catfitier.
S. B. Davis, Vic President u. Erfc-- Hot-- , Astisiam Cmdiier.The Ladies' Aid of the East side
Catholic church have in their posses-
sion a box containing four gifts that
are understood to be of precious va
The Ladies' Guild of St Paul's Me-
morial Episcopal church will meet
Tuesday aftrnoon at 2:3C o'clock in
the guild haH. All members are re-
quested to be present, as the annual
election of officers will occur.
4 4
TOMORROW
at the Y. M. C. A.
lue. The fact that the box is being
well guarded by a secret committee
gives force to the reported value of
its contents. Several members of
the aid have been approacuM by var
FIRST NATIONAL BANE
THE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON 4- 4The building will be open for vis-itors from 9 o'clock in the morningThe Catholic ladies today made ar-rangements for the appearance of theShubert Concert company in this city rious speculators who have gone so
under their auspices on April 24. This until C o'clock in the ?tc-:5s-. Every f
man and boy in the city is cordially
invited to use the reading and coiTes- - i
pondence rooms. I
company has made an appearance
here before arid established a reputa-
tion that will no doubt draw a large
audience for its second appearance.
far as to offer great bribes for any
information relative to the box, its
contents or its whereabouts. But the
only knowledge forthcoming is that
the box is well guarded; its contents
are valued, t id it will be opened in
the presence of all present at the
five hundred party Thursday, March
27 and the contents will be bestowed
upon four of those there present.
Adv.
MANY CITIZENS REV!i
Capital, flOO.000 Soulcs., axe Uxmvipeij riorrr?
Oar Depositors Receive Even CosmeM zi
Within the Scope o! Good fhrLb-?- ,
Interest Paid on Time Bescsils
t i
'3 THE POSTOfFICE SHE!
The Optic is in receipt of the new
school law passed at the recent ses-
sion of the legislature. It went into
effect immedaitely upon being
signed by Governor McDonald and
will govern .the election of the new
board of education of Eart Las Vegas,
which will occur early next month.
The 'law will be published in full in
Monday's issue.
AT MEETING HELD THIS AFTER-
NOON GROUND IS THOROUGH-
LY EXAMINED
THERE IS KO LIE ON THE LABEL
THERE IS NO LYE IN THE Wx
r
ft
District Attorney Charles W. G.
Ward's office has been moved from
the plaza to the court house where it
will be located on the second floor.
The telephone number f the new of-
fice will be Main 77, the office hours
will be from 10 a, m. to 4 p. m. At-
torney Chester A. Hunker has receiv-
ed the appointment of assistant dis-
trict attorney. He Is an active young
lawyer and is expected to make good.
Gross, Kelly & Co.
Soe Agents
"HITS HUN FITS"
A GOOD VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
The vaudeville stunt )at the Browne
theater last night pleased a large
audience at both shows. The first
show started at 7:30 o'clock and Dy
8 o'clock the house was full. The
first act of the vaudeville show was
presented by Mullins nnd Withers,
two colored musicians who showed
much ability in tue musical line, us-
ing the slide trombone and other
such musical instruments. The sec-
ond act of the special show was Rob-
ert Carlstrom, impersonator, who
kept the audience in a roar through-
out the entire act. The last act was
John Ccrrigan, an Irishman with
his goats. This was enjoyed by all,
the educated animals pulling off some
interesting stunts which made every
Irishman in the house feel as much
at home as if he were on his own
native isle. This same performance
will be given again In the Browne
theater tonight. The first show wfil
start at 7:30 o'clock and the second
at 8:30 o'clock.
About 50 prominent citizens this af-
ternoon attended the meeting held
on the site of the federal building on
Douglas avenue for the purpose of ex-
plaining the proposition that is at
present before the public as to
whether the proposed street that is
to be on the west side of the build-
ing shall be "jogged"' or whether it
shall run straight through from Doug-
las to Main avenue. A large num-
ber of opinions were discussed. If
the street is run straight the city
will be obliged to vote a bond issue
of several thousand dollars. If the
street runs straight the city will be
improved, in that two new buildings
will be erected. On the otier side
of the question, if the street is jog-
ged, a saving of about $25,000 will
be made. On next Monday evening
at the Commercial club rooms th?
question will be decided and the busi-
ness men of the city are all request-
ed to be present.
I TEE KIXD THAT IS KljT LYE-FEEL-
i Highest In Quality
t. Delicious In Flavour
Insbt on "Hunts" if you want the highest
i3 A H DW Q O
JOST HEAT FOR VOUR MONEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
quality in canned fruits
At J. H. STEARNS
Wilson W.- - Mills, son of former
Govrnor and Mrs. William J. Mills
of this city, has been signally hon-
ored by election to the Theta Kappa
Nu fraternity oj the University of
Michigan, from which he will be
graduated in June. The Theta Kappa
Nu is an honorary legai fraternity.
To win membership in it a young
man must make good grades in all
his studies and perform other scholar-l- y
feats! He must be of excellent
character and an d man.
Theta Kappa Nu Is to the legal stud-
ents what Phi Beta Kappa is to tue
students In the arts courses. Former
Governor and Mrs. Mills, and all oth-
er Las Vegans as well, are greatly
pleased to learn of the success of
WTilson Mills in Ann Arbor.
4 . Afo 2s:l B. VJ.G at: DUTCH SCHOONER ABANDONED.
Key West, Fla., March 22. The
British steamer Reliance off Sand
Key, last night reported having
picked up seven men, comprising the
officers and crew of the Dutch
Gchooner Venture, from St. Maninez, ! before ie went to the jolf course. St
which has been abandoned in latitude J expressed lis issp arpraciiiiar cc
27 north, longitude S5 west. The j tie tin and told tie Scouts J r,ni
pliot boat XoEpariel has gone In j be baci fcere uert Karii to see w
search of the Venture. they were jiroirwslss.CRYSTAL BUTTER.
FATHER NAUGHTON'S GREETING.
Rev. Father B. E. Naughton, tne
young) Chicago priest who was so
popular during the time he spent
here recuperating his health a few
years ago, has sent Easter greetings
to his many Las Vegas friends. Fath-
er Naughton is now located in Cen-
tral city, Colo., where he is priest in
charge of St Mary's parish. His let-
ter of greeting is as follows:
St Mary's Rectory,
Central titr, Colo.
My Dear Friend: I wish you earn-
estly, ail the joys oi this glorious
season of Easier m abundance. Mas
our Risen Lord in His goodness and
mercy console and strengthen you in
all your trials and crosses, and may
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
SCOUTS HONOR TAFT.
Augusta, Ga., March 22. The Boy
Scouts of Augusta presented former
President Taft with a cold tnife tilsBELIEVE THIS FOP. HEXT uite t iousEiesrrooms, eSerfric l.pLtj.. Ti'Tf: T,rx
WILLIAM DEVOE DEAD
New York, March 22. Frederick
William Devoe, one of the pioneers
in the paint manufacturing industry
of the country, died here last night
in his eighty-fift- year.
IS MADE FROM
PASTEURIZED CHLAM
ASK YOUR. C.R.OCER.
IT SATISFIES
morning. A delegation f Ssts
called on Mr. Taft at his lore just '
CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co 1 r
mmz hv'hy to iU' iEvery Woman IsInterested In Dress
If you want the BEST
and most Sanitary
Bakery Goods
in Greater Las Vegas
send your order to
RJEAL ESTATEONA Good Resolution n79S'if... -
oucners
His choicest and best blessings de-
scend upon you and yours, ihic Eas-
ter day.
Sincerely yours,
BERNARD E. NAUGHTON,
THE BASKETBALL GAMES.
Tonight at the Y. M. C, A. the Sun-
day School basketball teams will
again mix thincs. As a preliminary
stunt the Indian boys will j iay two
games. The games between the dif-
ferent Sunday sctiool teams will be
the fastest that will be played this
season. The Veuiodists nnd the Bap-
tists, who have the two host teams in
the league, win play the last game.
This event win oe fast In every re-
spect, as the liaptists have been prac-
ticing constantly for this contest, and
they hope to cany the bacon homo.
Tho Methodists will play their usn.i'.
game and ihe tp;im that wins the con-
test will well deserve the honor.
The Christians and the husky Y.
M. C. A. ( ;,., j,y the first gansand this tautest promises to be l;$t.
a
H
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5i Per" Cent Per Annum
' Long Time
Esfcsy Payments
CeJl 'Phone or Write
it
We carry the finest
fj assortment of the
Is to buy your Groceries, Meats and Bakery
Ooods where Prices Are Always Right; where
You Receive Prompt, Courteous and Fair Treat-
ment at All Times. ;
.. "That's Us"
and the season of the year is
approaching when the wearers
must depend upon the skill of
the ironer for the "natty" ap
pearance of her tub dresses.
Do you know we do this
work, and lift a dress from the
common place to one that shows
sste and refinement and makes
(he wearer seem daintily clad?
Our Prices Are Popular
Las Veas Steam
Laundry
Phone hUin il 617 Douglit Ate
'1Bakers Art
!J ever sold over the j
Jcounter ' --4
In the u.c; the avsy s znd JMU rff Ai. Mb
Fresh Every DayAT THE GISAAF & OOTID CO. STORE the Iriguois will mwt and the Pueb-los ai.'l Hci'iii.c.l Y't'l a!s i ir"x
''? The v. at .
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